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ABSTRACT 
Molana Abbey, a ruin located in Ballynatray Demesne, County Waterford, 
Ireland, has religious roots in the sixth century but much of the structure dates to the 
eleventh-century. Molana became an important center of religion and education in 
southern Ireland. After Henry VIII dissolved Irish monasteries in 1546, the former abbey 
became a part of the land holdings of Sir Walter Raleigh. The abbey was then converted 
from a religious to a residential structure occupied briefly by English polymath Thomas 
Harriot. The structure fell into disrepair until the nineteenth-century when Grice Smyth, a 
new owner, transformed the ruin into a garden folly. At present, the ruin continues to 
deteriorate, occupying a middle ground between private ownership and government 
protection and preservation.   
 Archival records available for Molana Abbey alone do not accurately identify 
alterations made to the structure over the past millennium. As a crucial step toward 
progress in the investigation of this structure, mortar analysis was conducted in 2014-
2015. This investigative process distinguishes the differences in the material composition 
of periods of change within the ruin. This study utilized best practices in mortar analysis, 
combining old and new forms of analysis. ASTM C1324 -10 gravimetric acid digestion 
combined with non-destructive testing including X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF), 
optical microscopy, and scanning electron microscopy coupled with energy dispersive 
spectroscopy (SEM-EDS), for elemental analysis, provided multiple sets of data for 
comparison. These data sets and their interpretation in conjunction with physical 
iii
observations and research allowed for the formation of a full chronological evolution of 
the structure of Molana Abbey.  
From analysis, it was found that the source of sand used for aggregate in the 
making of mortar was the same throughout the Abbey’s history. It was concluded that a 
much of the thirteenth-century mortar from Phase Two construction was still present with 
many Victorian alterations from Phase Four alterations. Phase three mortar from 
Elizabethan alterations were fewer but common in areas within the structure with three to 
four periods of alteration. Only three samples were found to date from the original 
eleventh-century construction.   
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CHAPTER ONE 
 
INTRODUCTION 
This thesis analyzes the material composition of mortar samples taken from the 
surviving medieval walling at Molana Abbey, County Waterford, Ireland. The intent of 
conducting mortar sample analysis was to differentiate building campaigns at Molana 
Abbey from the eleventh to the nineteenth century. Mortar was an indispensible material 
in masonry construction playing both important aesthetic and structural roles in the 
composition of a masonry building. As the glue of historic masonry, mortar also holds 
important information about the material composition of a wall.  Through analysis, 
conservators can begin to ascertain information held within the material such aggregate 
structure, binder and lime content.  This information can, in turn, be used to form patterns 
helpful to establish relative dates of construction and repair.  
Molana Abbey, the subject of this study, located in Ballynatray Demesne in 
County Waterford, Ireland and is a listed site of national significance (Irish site WA037-
011). The site was occupied from the sixth-century as a center for education and literacy 
in Ireland. The Abbey existed in a religious capacity until 1541 when Henry VIII 
dissolved Roman Catholic organizations on his ruling land. Queen Elizabeth I allocated 
land from the Blackwater River Valley to Walter Raleigh in 1586, including the previous 
site of Molana Abbey. The English occupants of the former Abbey during this time were 
Thomas Harriot and Richard Boyle.  
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In the nineteenth-century the Smyth family took ownership of Ballynatray and 
held the land until the end of the twentieth-century. The former abbey is now owned by 
Hugh Gwyn-Jones.  The National Monuments Act of 1994 established Molana Abbey as 
a protected site by the Duchas, The Heritage Service within the Department of Arts, 
Heritage, the Gaeitacht and the Islands authorized by the Commissioners of Public Works 
in Ireland. Permission to procure samples and access to the site was granted through the 
National Monuments Act of 1994 by the Minister for Arts, Sports, and Tourism. 
Mortar analysis was conducted to answer questions about construction phases of 
Molana Abbey after its initial construction and the alterations made to it. When were 
changes made and who made them? The purpose of this study was to suggest separate 
and distinct building campaigns at the Abbey site. Results were expected to establish 
different types of mortar composition.  
This study also represented a comparison of technology available. Wet chemical 
analysis (gravimetric analysis) was coupled with elemental composition analysis (SEM-
EDS and XRF), non-destructive techniques, during the investigation. XRF and SEM-
EDS, and gravimetric analysis are rarely been used in conjunction with one another. The 
intention is to reveal more of the history of the land, but also contribute to current 
conservation applications of mortar analysis by combining old and new types of analysis. 
This compiled data and its interpretation in conjunction with physical 
observations and research allowed for the formation of a part of chronological evolution 
of the structure of Molana Abbey.   Elizabethan Ireland offers the potential analysis of 
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sites settled by English during late sixteenth-century. These sites can shed light on the 
English colonists’ experience in the Americas at Roanoke and the subsequent settlement 
at Jamestown. Molana Abbey has a rich history and if allowed to deteriorate past its 
current ruinous state this information could be lost. Analysis will shed new light on a 
neglected structure of cultural importance for both Ireland and the colonization of the 
Americas. 
Permission to access the site was granted by the owner of the property Henry 
Gwyn-Jones and assistance was received by his staff. Samples were taken from 30 
locations throughout the site in June of 2014, by a team consisting of Dr. Carter L. 
Hudgins, Dr. Eric Klingelhofer and Claire Achtyl. Dr. James Lyttleton of the Department 
of Architecture Memorial University of Newfoundland, Canada offered much needed 
help to secure permission to take the samples. 
 
Figure 1.1  
A Reconstruction of 
Molana Abbey, created 
by Meritain Dalton.  
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Figure 1.2 Current Map of Ireland, Molana Abbey located in red 
(Courtesy of Google Earth)  
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CHAPTER TWO 
 
HISTORY 
St. Patrick introduced Ireland to Christianity, causing the conversion a majority of 
the country to the new religion. The church in Ireland was first governed by “episcopal 
sees,” but by the sixth-century a governing system had emerged which placed authority 
within the monasteries. The movement toward the new system brought about “the great 
centers of culture in the following centuries and these foundations furthered the use of 
writing and produced many great illuminated manuscripts surviving today.”1 
The monastic site known as Molana Abbey was established in the sixth- century 
by native Irish as part of the Irish order.2 Education and literacy was concentrated in 
monastic sites and Molana was no exception. Molana is linked to a series of documents, 
the Collectio Hibernensis, which influenced Catholic Church discipline in Europe for 
four centuries following their distribution.3 From the Eighth Century until the Eleventh 
Century little is known about Molana. This silence can be attributed to interrupted 
religious practice caused by Viking raids along Ireland’s southeast coast and the 
Blackwater region.  
Molana Abbey received its name from the first abbot and founder St. Molanfide 
in the sixth-century. The abbey was renewed as a priory of the Augustinian Canons 
                                                        
1 Peter Harbison, The Archaeology of Ireland (New York: Scribner, 1976): 64. 
2 Reverend P. Power, “The Abbey of Molana, Co. Waterford” The Journal of the Royal 
Society of Antiquaries of Ireland Vol. 2, no.2 (1932): 142.  
3 Power, “The Abbey of Molana, Co. Waterford,” 143.  
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Regular in 1140.4 Augustinian monastic sites were set in close proximity to ancient 
roadways and other geographical features; site locations depended on rivers and river 
valleys as their source of communication.5  These sites would then be accessible along 
these public routes. Southern Ireland had very little infrastructure during the medieval 
period. County Cork and County Waterford in the southeast portion of Ireland had only 
two roadways, making transportation a challenge.6 Medieval Augustinian monasteries 
sites in southern Ireland were not governed by the established Celtic pattern; site 
locations depended on rivers and river valleys as their source of communication.7   
 
 
 
                                                        
4 Power, “The Abbey of Molana, Co. Waterford,” 143. 
5 Carville, The Occupation of Celtic Sites in Medieval Ireland, 22.  
6 Geraldine Carville, The Occupation of Celtic Sites in Medieval Ireland by the Canons 
Regular of St. Augustine and the Cistercians (Kalamazoo, Michigan: Cistercian 
Publications, 1982), 22.  
7 Carville, The Occupation of Celtic Sites in Medieval Ireland, 22.  
Figure 2.1  An extract 
from a 1590 Map of 
Ireland, south of 
Shannon  
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Molana Abbey was situated on one and a half acre island site located in the 
Blackwater River Valley. Located on a bank surrounded by the river, north of the 
junction of the Glendine and Blackwater, this location provided water for domestic 
purposes as well as hydraulic power from “Channons myll.” Augustinian abbeys were 
based on a standard cloistral plan where water passes on the southern side of the plan, 
preferably from east to west passing the kitchen and refectory before the dormitory.8  
After the second Lateran Council in 1139, which declared that monastic sites 
would follow St. Augustine or St. Benedict. The connection further Molana Abbey’s 
position of influence within early beginnings of Christianity in Ireland as a center of 
religious education. Molana Abbey was classified as Celtic Augustinian community and 
became a fully established congregation in 1140.9 
The Anglo-Normans invaded Ireland in 1169. Raymond le Gros was a leader 
among the Anglo-Normans, leading his small army to Baginbun, Wexford in May 
1170.10 Convention holds that Raymond le Gros played a role in re-founding Molana 
under Augustinian rules as part of the establishment of Anglo-Normans new settlement.  
 Molana Abbey operated under Augustinian rules until 1541 when Henry VIII 
dissolved monastic orders in Ireland and transferred their properties to the English crown. 
Until 1541, Henry VIII had not formally named himself the king of Ireland and Gaelic 
lords were required to recognize his sovereign power relinquishing all of their land. 
                                                        
8 Carville, The Occupation of Celtic Sites in Medieval Ireland, 29.  
9 Carville, The Occupation of Celtic Sites in Medieval Ireland, 112.  
10 "The Anglo-Norman Invasion of Ireland: Raymond Le Gros' Fort at Baginbun." 
Cultural Heritage Ireland. 
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Henry VIII sequestered the property and granted it to James the 14th Earl of Desmond, 
however the monks continued to reside at Molana.11 At the time of dissolution, the abbey 
contained a church, dormitory, cloister, kitchen, five chambers, a cemetery, garden and 
the water mill referred to as the “Channons myll.” After an uprising of English land 
owners in Ireland, led by James Earl of Desmond and he became disenchanted by the 
crown. The land of Molana was then granted to John Thickpenny of Youghal. 
Thickpenny was expelled from his property when Elizabeth I granted the land to Sir 
Walter Raleigh as part of the 42,000-acre holding of Munster Plantation in 1586.   
Molana Abbey was then described as being comprised of an acre and a half of 
land with “stone walls very ruinous with the which scite there is a church and a dorter, a 
hall and the walls of the other houses all which are also presently waste and ruinous a 
church yard and garden or orchard waste.” 12 Raleigh granted “the abbey house of 
Molana” to his associate Thomas Harriot in 1593. Raleigh himself took up residence in 
the town of Youghal at his house “the Myrtles,” making most of his income from leasing 
lands. A standard lease included 400 acres of land in all types of terrain. In return the 
landholder would supply one horseman to the military, erect and furnish a dwelling house 
bounded by a hedge or fence and plant 100 acres.13  
                                                        
11 Power, “The Abbey of Molana, Co. Waterford,” 145. 
12 Carter L. Hudgins and Eric Klingelhofer, “Summary Report Architectural  
Documentation and Survey Molana Abbey, County Waterford, Ireland” (June 2013), 9. 
13 Eric Klingelhofer, Castles and Colonists an Archaeology of Elizabethan Ireland 
(Manchester: Manchester University Press, 2010), 22. 
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 Raleigh and Harriot had a longstanding relationship dating from the expedition 
and failed effort to colonize at Roanoke Island in North America. Harriot was a member 
of the second Roanoke expedition that took place from June of 1585 to 1586. Well versed 
in astronomy, history, and mathematics, Harriot served as the scientist on the voyage. He 
also served as a cartographer and surveyor. He took advantage of his position as scientific 
officer and become familiar with the Native North Americans, learning their Algonquian 
language and customs.  He wrote an alphabet for easier communication between the 
Englishmen and Native Americans. He collected botanical samples, conducted his own 
experiments, and recorded both economic and physical resources in Roanoke.14  
After Thomas Harriot returned to England, he resided in London for most of the 
rest of his life besides his residence at Molana, but never returned to Roanoke. Raleigh 
assembled a third expedition to Roanoke in 1587, the infamous Lost Colony.15 Harriot 
wrote about his experiences in A Brief and True Report of the New Found Land of 
Virginia. His report, published in 1588, became the first printed account of the New 
World and North America. His work became and is to this day a milestone 
anthropological publication as it shaped the perception of the newly discovered North 
America for the English and Europeans alike. Sir Walter Raleigh granted Molana to 
Harriot “for true and faithful service unto him.”  
                                                        
14 Nicholas M. Luccketti, "Copper Carrieth Ye Price of All, or How Thomas Harriot May 
Have Saved Jamestown." In A Glorious Empire: Archaeology and the Tudor-Stuart 
Atlantic World : Essays in Honor of Ivor Noël Hume, edited by Eric Klingelhofer. 
(Oxford: Oxford Books, 2013), 5.  
15 Luccketti, "Copper Carrieth Ye Price of All, or How Thomas Harriot May Have Saved 
Jamestown," 7.  
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Harriot’s role in the eventual colonization of America and his connection to 
Munster Plantation as well as the former abbey at Molana is significant. The period of 
Harriot’s residency at Molana is uncertain still residing “upon the Abbeyhouse of 
Mollana” until 1598, even after mortgaging the abbey to a William Foyer in 1597. In 
1602, Harriot fully discharged “all that the said Monastery of ruinous house of 
Molyhanny alias Molanana alias Molanna” to Foyer. During this period, the abbey saw 
significant changes as the structure converted from a religious dwelling into a residence 
for Thomas Harriot and his family.  The recolonization of Ireland paralleled England’s 
interest in the New World colonies. Historians were to call the Munster settlement “a 
dress rehearsal for the seventeenth-century colonization of Virginia and New England.” 16 
The conquest of Ireland had a profound influence on southeastern Ireland, the 
territory of the Munster Plantation. Previously called the Owenmore River, the 
Blackwater River name was selected for the tidal river that ran from the coastal harbor 
town of Youghal to Lismore and then further into the interior of the country toward 
Mallow. The river corridor connected most the English strongholds along the south Irish 
coast.17 The Irish did not welcome English settlers, eventually rising against the Queen’s 
forces in Ulster early in the 1590s. Munster plantation soon after became the focus of a 
revolt in 1598 involving Irish tenants, laborers, and Irish landowners and the new 
landowners.  
                                                        
16 Hudgins and Klingelhofer, “Summary Report Architectural Documentation and Survey 
Molana Abbey, County Waterford, Ireland,” 9.  
17 J.R. O’Flanagan, The Blackwater. (Jeremiah Howe, 1844).  
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The English army arrived soon after claiming victory at the walled city of Kinsale 
and removed all Irishmen, both combatants and non-combatants, from the Munster 
plantation lands.18 Englishmen were allowed to reestablish settlements until the last days 
of her reign, Elizabeth I had plans to reinhabit not only Ireland but America as well. 
Raleigh, however, “disposed of his land grant in disgust,” and the settlements of English 
men became scarce.19 The failures at Munster, Ulster, and in Virginia are useful in what 
historian David Quinn has called “the study of comparative problems of colonization.”20  
In 1806 Grice Smyth, owner of the Ballynatray Demesne, drained and filled the 
channel between main land and the island creating an easier access point.21 Smyth 
demonstrated a renewed interest in the former abbey ruins making alterations to the 
structure. Molana was the disputed resting place of Raymond le Gros. He inspired some 
of these nineteenth-century modifications to the ruin. A commemorative monument to St. 
Molanfide was also constructed in 1820 by Mary Broderick Smyth. The nineteenth-
century alterations opened view sheds to the Blackwater River and created a more 
visually pleasant structure. Ballynatray estate remained in the possession of the Smyth’s 
until the purchase of the estate in the twenty-first century by Henry Gwyn-Jones.   
 
 
 
 
\ 
                                                        
18 Klingelhofer, Castles and Colonists, 28. 
19 Klingelhofer, Castles and Colonists, 28.  
20 David B Quinn, The Elizabethans and the Irish, 117.  
21 Carville, The Occupation of Celtic Sites in Medieval Ireland, 71. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
 
 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
The goal for collecting mortar samples from Molana Abbey in 2014 was to 
differentiate mortar produced and utilized in construction repair, reconstruction and 
renovation of the Abbey’s walling. Fieldwork conducted in 2012 delineated four different 
significant periods of construction and changes. Phase One consisted of the Pre-Norman 
church constructed in the eleventh-century. Phase Two included the walls dating to the 
thirteenth-century expansion of the Abbey, most of the abbey ruin dates to this period. 
Phase Three is comprised of the modifications made during Elizabethan occupation in the 
sixteenth-century and the conversion of the abbey into a residence. Finally, Phase Four 
incorporates the nineteenth-century adaptations made during the Smyth occupation of 
Ballynatray. Mortar from these four periods should be different upon physical inspection, 
but variations in elemental composition should allow for a deeper and more thorough 
indication of time of production.   
 
Sampling Method 
In June of 2014, a team consisting of Dr. Eric Klingelhofer, Dr. Carter Hudgins, 
and Claire Achtyl collected mortar samples from Molana Abbey. The fieldwork and 
sampling regimen carried out at Molana Abbey was pursued under the two licenses. The 
first, a License to Alter an Archaeological Object #5749 granted by the Minister for Arts, 
Sport and Tourism under provisions of the National Monuments Act of 1994, permitted 
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the removal of mortar samples from the abbey 22. Thirty sample locations were chosen 
from both interior and exterior walls of the abbey, most at locations determined by field 
observations and the architectural survey completed in 2012. These observations raised 
new questions. Circulation within the Abbey was questioned, as the evidence for 
movement between floors and entrances were practically unknown due to the loss in 
areas no longer existing in ruinous condition. Distinctions between Elizabethan and 
Victorian modifications were also disputed. Samples in these areas such as those were 
added to the sampling regimen on site as questions emerged.  
Sampling moved from the northern side of the ruin to the interior, moving from 
east to west within the ruin and then continuing to the southern end of the structure. The 
abbey was entered through a door at the northern most point that accesses the nave. From 
the eastern end of the nave, sampling transitioned into the choir and tower, collecting 
samples from both interior and exterior portions of the walling. After sampling in the 
choir sampling changed course moving into the cloister to collect samples of the south 
face of the southern eleventh-century nave wall. From the cloister sampling progressed 
into the night stair at the northern portion of the two-story Chapter House. Working south 
through the Chapter House, sampling progressed to collect a samples believed to be from 
thirteenth-century construction or Elizabethan alteration. Finally samples were collected 
in the southern most portion of the complex, the refectory.  
                                                        
22 Achtyl, Hudgins and Klingelhofer, “2014 Field Report Molana Abbey, County 
Waterford, Ireland Collection of Mortar Samples,” 1.  
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A hammer and a chisel were used to separate the mortar from the walling. The 
goal was to remove samples that were over 20 grams Samples were generally consistent 
in weight ranging from 20.10 to 25.17 grams.  Samples varied in appearance due to the 
type of binders and aggregates. Sample locations are indicated in Figure 3.1.  
 All of the samples were placed into sealed archival plastic bags with a label that 
provided a sample number, date and location for each sample collected. The locations of 
the samples collected were marked on architectural drawings of the abbey, identified with 
a marker and scale within the abbey and all sample locations were photographed before 
and after sampling.23 The samples were then organized by sample number, date, location, 
and suggested date of construction.  
 The sample labels contained the established site number, WA037-011, followed 
by a sample number from one to thirty. If multiple samples were taken at a numbered 
location, a letter follows the number (ex. WA037-011.30A). The samples were then 
transported to the United States for analysis in the lab of The Graduate Program for 
Historic Preservation for Clemson University and College of Charleston and at the 
Warren Lasch Conservation center in North Charleston, South Carolina. The samples 
were transferred from archival plastic bags to hard sided sealed plastic containers. 
 
 
 
 
                                                        
23 See Appendix A for documentation photographs before and after each sampling.  
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Figure 3.1: Molana Abbey Plan with marked sample locations. (plan created by  Liz 
Shaw, Pam Kendrick, Neale Nickels, Laurel Bartlett, Julia Tew, Mary Margaret 
Schiley and Rebecca Quandt, graphic created by author.)  
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 Compositional Analysis 
 Mortar composition was investigated through three methods, namely using X-Ray 
Fluorescence Spectroscopy (XRF), Scanning Electron Microscope coupled with Energy 
Dispersive Spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) and gravimetric analysis. XRF and SEM-EDS were 
performed prior to gravimetric testing, as they are non-destructive methods.  When 
analyses were completed, each mortar sample was compared to a sample of a “known 
origin” for determination of sample period (see Figure 3.2). This process of comparison 
was devised through suggestions made by the panel for this study and through research 
into methods of analysis.  Sampling from multiple locations throughout the ruin was 
intended to retrieve sample evidence from the original nave construction through 
subsequent alterations made to the site and structure by Molana Abbey’s inhabitants.  
 
Known Samples 
 “Known samples” are samples that were taken from locations within the Abbey 
likely to be from a certain time period of alteration. These locations were chosen from 
parts of the Abbey that were carefully studied, investigated, and documented during 
fieldwork conducted in the summer of 2014 and previous fieldwork in 2012. In these 
locations, there was evidence that the sample came from an area of original construction 
or alteration. This evidence was seen as color, hardness, and type of mortar used or being 
from an area recently uncovered by bio-growth or displacement within a wall. These 
samples were chosen to later compare within samples from locations of unknown origin 
during analysis.   
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Figure 3.2: Molana Abbey Plan with marked Known sample locations. (plan 
created by  Liz Shaw, Pan Kendrick, Neale Nickels, Laurel Bartlett, Julia 
Tew, Mary Margaret Schiley and Rebecca Quandt, graphic created by 
author.)  
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Preliminary Observations and Microscopy  
 
 Preliminary observations were first performed when samples were collected and 
transported back to the United States to the Clemson University/ College of Charleston 
Historic Preservation lab and Warren Lasch Conservation Center. Each sample’s weight 
was recorded. The samples were photographed; larger pieces were laid in succession, as 
close to original configuration on the structure. These observations documented the 
sample’s Munsell color, texture, aggregate size and shape, and inclusions.  These 
characteristics of the mortar are distinct and can be ascertained by visual and microscopic 
analysis. All samples were viewed under a microscope Leica MZ95 and 
photomicrographs were taken with a Leica DFC450 camera. All images of the samples 
were viewed with the LAS V4.4 Leica Application Suite and digitally recorded. 
Photomicrographs were taken at 6x zoom magnification with a main objective 
magnification at 1.25. Photomicrographs at a greater magnification were taken of 
samples with evidence of surface treatments and anomalies.  The use of microscopy 
allows the viewer to see minute shifts in color, variations in size of inclusions and 
presence of abnormal inclusions (Figure 3.3) These observations were then recorded. 24 
                                                        
24 See Appendix A for optical photomicrographs and raw data and observations.  
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XRF 
X-Ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy (XRF) was the first test performed on all fifty-
one samples. During XRF analysis, a sample’s elemental composition is determined 
through the identification of X-Rays reflected from the surface of the sample. The 
resulting spectra for each sample displayed spectral peaks corresponding to the 
characteristic elemental energies. Analysis of all samples was performed at Warren Lasch 
Conservation Center using a Bruker AXS III-SD associated to a laptop and the PXRF and 
ARTAX software. 25  The analysis parameters were set to 200 seconds using the vacuum 
with a voltage at 40KV and the current setting at 20μA with no filter. Two hundred 
                                                        
25 “Tracer Series pXRF Spectrometer,” Bruker, Accessed April 9, 2015, 
https://www.bruker.com/products/x-ray-diffraction-and-elemental-analysis/handheld-
xrf/tracer-iii/overview.html; “ARTAX, Portable µ-XRF Spectrometer,” Bruker, Accessed 
April 9, 2015, https://www.bruker.com/fileadmin/user_upload/8-PDF-Docs/X-
rayDiffraction_ElementalAnalysis/mXRF/Brochures/Bro_artax_8p_en_rev1-
2_lowres.pdf.  
Figure 3.3 Lime 
Inclusion in 
photomicrograph of 
Sample  
WA037-011.6  
(photo by author) 
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seconds allotted to test each sample provided more accurate results compared to a shorter 
analysis time. Each sample was identified by its given name at the time of sampling 
followed by the testing number, increasing with each test taken (ex. WA037-011.1-01 
vac 40 20 no filter, WA037-011.1-02 vac 40 20 no filter, etc). Three or more readings 
were performed per sample and then averaged to create closer representation of the 
sample.  
The portable XRF was placed in the upright position on a pedestal, allowing the 
placement of the sample on the platform provided by the manufacturer. All samples were 
sized for the XRF to stay in the upright and stationary position. The sample was placed 
over the measurement window. The same test was performed on three different areas on 
the sample to obtain a representative of the sample. When the two hundred second long 
test was finished, the PXRF program provided a spectrum showing peaks for all the 
elements present. As calcium is usually the most prominent element within mortar it is 
expected that calcium would appear as the most abundant. The information recorded 
from the PXRF software was exported to a second program, ARTAX, which allowed the 
quantification of the counts per element and the areas under the peaks. The data was 
exported, compared and the average and standard deviation for the three tests were 
calculated and reported as semi-quantitative data in Excel spreadsheet. 26 
 The goal of this test is to obtain an initial reading of the samples elemental 
composition. The qualitative and semi-quantitative elemental analysis of the different 
                                                        
26 Refer to Appendix C for XRF spreadsheet.  
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mortar samples could give preliminary indication for the determination of the time period 
in which the mortar was manufactured through comparison with a known sample.  
  
SEM 
 Scanning Electron Microscope coupled with Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy 
(SEM-EDS) is a nondestructive technique that can provide more accurate and fully 
quantitative data compared to XRF. The elemental analysis was recorded by Oxford 
Instruments INCAX, silicon drift energy dispersive detector fitted on the SEM 
chamber.27 
  The Variable Pressure Scanning Electron Microscope (VP-SEM) Hitachi S-
3700N were performed at Warren Lasch Conservation Center where a small fragment of 
the sample was set onto the SEM stage, placed in the sealed chamber under vacuum. The 
time taken to test each sample ranged from one to two minutes once the sample was in 
the chamber. Multiple test areas were selected for each sample so in total SEM was a 
more time consuming when compared to XRF. Due to this aspect of time, SEM was 
utilized for samples of unknown origin after undertaking multiple testing techniques. The 
samples selected for SEM analysis were chosen due to properties or anomalies in their 
characteristics that differentiated them from other samples. These differences were 
discovered through the optical microscopy or visual analysis. SEM was also performed 
                                                        
27 “INCA,” Oxford Instruments, Accessed April 9th, 2015, 
http://www.corex.co.uk/electron-microscopy-facility/PDF/11-INCAEnergy-
Brochure.pdf. 
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on some samples of known origin to help categorize the samples determined to be 
unknown or unusual.  
The quantitative data retrieved from the samples were reported by weight 
percentage (Wt.%) per element within the sample.28 In SEM-EDS analysis, an electron 
beam was raster scanned on the surface producing various signals giving information on 
the composition and morphology of the sample. On the one hand, electrons reacted with 
the atom on the surface of the sample reflecting electrons, which translated into an image 
through either a secondary electron or the backscatter electron detector. On the other 
hand, characteristic X-Rays were also reflected from the sample and captured by the EDS 
detector resulting in an energy spectrum. Silicon draft energy dispersive detector is used 
to separate characteristic X-rays of each elements into an energy spectrum using the 
INCA.V.4. 12 software; the energy spectrum was analyzed to determine the abundance in 
weight percentage of each specific elements.  
 
Gravimetric Analysis/ Acid Digestion   
 A gravimetric testing was a destructive test during analysis. Gravimetric testing 
consisted of multiple steps, which fielded information about lime content and 
characteristics of the aggregate fines that were separated as a result of testing. This 
analysis followed ASTM protocols. 29 When preliminary observations and other tests 
                                                        
28 See Appendix C for SEM raw data.  
29 ASTM Standard C1324-10, “Standard Test Method for Examination and Analysis of  
Hardened Masonry Mortar,” ASTM International (West Conshohocken, PA, 2003 DOI  
10.1520/C1324-10), www.astm.org.  
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were complete gravimetric testing or acid digestion was started. The whole sample was 
dried in a No. 120 incubator for twenty-hours. The dry sample was then crushed with a 
mortar and pestle until it reduced to powder. Inclusions such as rock, shells and other 
non-binding materials were not crushed and left whole. The sample was then weighed to 
determine its dry weight.  
 The sample was then placed in a 600-milliliter (ml) beaker and water was added 
to the sample until it was adequately saturated. Acid digestion began when the sample 
was placed in a fume hood and muriatic acid was added in small amounts to start the 
chemical reaction. Muriatic acid was repeatedly added to the sample until the chemical 
reaction stopped and the binder largely dissolved. The nature of the reaction of the mortar 
sample with muriatic acid and the addition of water were observed as part of the analysis.  
The severity of the reaction was dependent on the make-up of the binder and the 
elemental and physical components of the sample. The reaction was measured through 
visual observation. The range of observations started with no reaction, increasing to a fair 
reaction, where the sample scarcely reacted to acid, released only a small amount of gas 
and there was little to no change in the color of the sample. A common or non-violent 
reaction occurred when the sample released gas and produced smaller bubbles that saw a 
change in the color of the sample and acid solution. A violent reaction occurred when a 
pipet of muriatic aid was added to the sample mixture and bubbles grew rapidly, often 
filling the beaker. In the occurrence of a violent reaction, the bubbles needed to be forced 
downward by the addition of water. A violent reaction could also include a change in 
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color or visible release of gas or smoke from the reaction between the sample and 
muriatic acid.  
 When the acid digestion ceased, the beaker was placed on a stirring plate in a 
fume hood. A magnetic stir-bar was placed at the bottom of the beaker stirring the sample 
for twenty-four hours. A watch glass was placed over the opening of the beaker as a 
preventative measure against liquid splashes, vapor or evaporation. After twenty-four 
hours, less than a milliliter of muriatic acid was added to the sample to ensure the sample 
will no longer react. If a reaction was observed, more muriatic acid was added and the 
sample left to react for twenty-four additional hours. This process was repeated until 
there was no reaction between the sample and the muriatic acid.  
 The sample was then removed from the fume hood and stirred to elevate the fines. 
Once filter paper was weighed, it was placed in a glass funnel over a clear 600mL beaker. 
The remnants and fine particles were then poured through the filter paper, separating the 
fines from the water and acid solution. Water was continually added to the sample 
suspending the fine particles and drained until the water added to the sample remained 
clear. At this point, all of the fine particles had been filtered and larger aggregate, sand 
and gravel, remained in the original beaker.  
 The fines and larger aggregate were placed into the No. 120 incubator and dried 
for twenty-four hours. After drying, fine particles were weighed and their Munsell color, 
particle size and shape were documented. The larger aggregate pieces were poured into 
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an ASTM C1324-10 standard sieve and agitated for ten minutes.30 After sieving, the 
particles of each sieve size were weighed, allowing for the calculation of the percentage 
distribution of the particles and then deduce the percentage aggregate within the earlier 
sample. The sieve particle sizes were photographed and color, sphericity, particle shape 
and size were documented.31  
 The physical characterization of the fines and aggregate particles helped to 
compare and establish types of mortar that were alike between the fifty-one samples. The 
fine particles when compared by particle shape and color were found to be indicative of a 
certain time period. When the percentages of both the fines and aggregate were 
established, they were added to each other and subtracted from the whole to find the 
percentage of water-soluble and dissolved binder present within the original sample. All 
data was recorded on an analysis data sheet for ease of comparison.32  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                        
30 ASTM C1324-10, Standard Test Method for Examination and Analysis of Hardened Masonry Mortar, 
ASTM International, West Conshohocken, PA, 2010, www.astm.org 
31 See Appendix A for lime content percent calculations.  
32 See Appendix A for data set.  
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CHAPTER 4 
 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
4.1 Results of XRF Analysis 
XRF analysis was the only test that could be performed on each of the fifty-one 
samples collected at Molana Abbey. XRF analysis has allowed investigation of samples 
that could not be digested and therefore were removed from fine analysis and lime 
content comparisons. Raw data from three or more areas per sample were averaged and 
the standard deviation was calculated for each element detected in each sample. From the 
elements identified, three elements of the five were chosen as a representation of the rare 
earth trace volcanic elements. The elements were then compared and ratios were 
calculated created for a standard set of data to compare each sample, as shown in Table 
4.4.  As sets, these numbers for all fifty-one samples were compared and groups were 
formed. Seven groups were identified from the data set shown in Table 4.1. Select 
samples did not fit into the parameters of the data set and were left out from the formal 
XRF sample groups.  
 Besides the groupings made through volcanic element ratios, select samples 
displayed anomaly’s that made them conspicuous among the dataset. Eight samples had 
unusually low chloride levels including sample WA037-011.7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 28C, 
28D. These samples edge along the east side of the Abbey, closer to the Blackwater 
River, which is a tidal saltwater river.  Some of these samples are the closest to the 
Blackwater River so they would in theory have higher chloride levels because of river 
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watershed, humidity and its relation to airborne chlorides close to bodies of salt or 
brackish water. The absence of chlorides suggested a change in the mortar mixture at 
some point in the Abbey’s history. Sulfur was a component of all of the samples, but 
within eight samples in the data set had an unusually high sulfur level. A pattern was not 
as clear for this set of samples that included, sample WA037-011.4, 18, 25B, 26A, 26B, 
30A, 30B, and 30D. Samples WA037-011.26A and 26B were surface rendering in the 
refectory, while sample 30D was a surface coating found in the choir. It can be suggested 
that sulfur content was higher in surface coatings and treatments of the wall, and 
therefore higher in those three samples.33  
                                                        
33 See Appendix C for full XRF data set and sample spectra.  
Table 4.1: Results of XRF Analysis 
Sr/Zr Rb/Sr Rb/Zr      
600 25 100   WA037-011.29E 
300 100 300   WA037-011.26B 
200 25 50   WA037-011.17 
        WA037-011.18 
        WA037-011.22D 
150 50 50   WA037-011.2  
        WA037-011.5 
        WA037-011.7 
        WA037-011.22B 
        WA037-011.25B 
        WA037-011.26A 
        WA037-011.28A 
        WA037-011.30A 
100 50 50   WA037-011.1  
        WA037-011.13 
        WA037-011.14 
        WA037-011.16 
        WA037-011.19 
        WA037-011.22A 
        WA037-011.23B 
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        WA037-011.23C 
        WA037-011.24 
        WA037-011.26C 
        WA037-011.28D 
        WA037-011.29F 
        WA037-011.30D 
100 100 100   WA037-011.22C 
        .WA037-011.25C 
        WA037-011.30E 
50 50 50   .WA037-011.25C 
        WA037-011.3 
        WA037-011.4 
        WA037-011.12 
        WA037-011.15 
        WA037-011.25A 
        WA037-011.28C 
        WA037-011.29C 
        WA037-011.30E 
        WA037-011.23A 
50 100 50   WA037-011.6 
        WA037-011.8 
        WA037-011.9 
        WA037-011.11 
        WA037-011.20 
        WA037-011.21  
        WA037-011.23A 
        WA037-011.23D 
        WA037-011.29D 
        WA037-011.30B 
50 150 50   WA037-011.30B 
        WA037-011.10 
        WA037-011.27 
        WA037-011.28B 
        WA037-011.29A 
        WA037-011.29B 
        WA037-011.30C 
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4.2 Results of SEM-EDS Analysis 
The intent of SEM-EDS is to obtain quantitative results for specific elements. In 
SEM- energy dispersive detection (EDS), the detection limit is 0.1 wt%. Once an area 
(site of interest) was selected on the surface of the sample, several smaller areas where set 
for analysis resulting in six to ten spectra per selected areas overall. Ten samples had 
been selected for SEM-EDS analysis. Due to the detection limit of the system, some trace 
elements detected with XRF were under the detection limit. The trace elements for XRF, 
based on the sampling and low detection were under the detection limit of EDS.  
Highest of the five volcanic trace elements was strontium (Sr).  
A few of the samples tested had low levels of titanium and high levels of aluminum, 
however the appearance of these metals as a part of the SEM-EDS spectrum may be 
related to the tools used sampling and not the sample itself. Magnesium was consistently 
present in all 10 samples. Both sample WA037-011.5 and 30C had very high levels of 
chloride. Even with the detention limit of the SEM-EDS, connections could be made 
between samples with traceable elements.  
In both sites of interest of Sample WA037-011.1, silicon, iron and sodium levels 
were low with average chloride and calcium levels. The sample was higher in chromium, 
which is unusual but could be from the tools used during sampling.  Trace volcanic 
elements were not applicable.  Related to WA037-011. 1, sample number WA037-
011.30E was low in iron levels, but high in chromium. All other elements such as 
sodium, silicon, chloride, and calcium were at normal levels. Also abnormal, WA037-
011.30E was the only sample with above normal trace volcanic elements. Again, similar 
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to sample WA037-011.1 and 30E, WA037-011.30C was high in chromium but low in 
iron. Sample 30C was unusual compared to the other samples analyzed in the SEM-EDS. 
The sample had high sodium, chloride, aluminum, titanium and silicon levels.  
Table 4.2 SEM-EDS results  
 Low  Normal High  
Iron 1 
30C 
30E 
20 
24 
29C 
5 
6 
7 
17 
Calcium   1    24 
5    29C 
17  30E 
20 
6 
7 
30C 
Chromium  5    20 
6    24 
7    29C 
17 
 
 1 
30C 
30E 
Silica   1      29C 
17     30C 
20     30E 
24 
 
5 
6 
7 
Sodium  1 
20 
30C 
17 
30E 
5 
Chloride  7 
20 
24 
29C 
1 
6 
17 
30E 
5 
30C 
Titanium    30C 
Aluminum    30C 
Trace Volcanic  
Elements (Rb,Sr, 
Y, Zr, Nb) 
1    20 
5    24 
6    29C 
7    30C 
17 
 
30E  
 31 
 
Sample WA037-011.5, which had very high levels of chloride also, had high 
silicon, iron sodium levels with usual levels of calcium. Comparatively, sample WA037-
011.6 was also high in silicon and iron, but only had a trace chloride levels. Sample 
WA037-011.7 according to SEM-EDS had a high amount of silicon and iron, and like 
WA037-011.6; high levels of calcium were also present.  Chloride levels were high 
although still trace in sample WA037-011. Comparisons between the remaining samples 
tested using EDS can be seen in Table 4.2.34 
 
4.3 Results of Gravimetric Analysis 
All data compiled during gravimetric analysis were recorded as a part of the 
dataset in an EXCEL sheet.35 These can be interpreted in multiple ways and as a result 
analysis can take different paths. In this study, the components determined to be most 
significant fell under three categories, namely mass, color, and aggregate remaining after 
digestion. The first category, mass, includes percent of mass retained after digestion, the 
resulting weight of sieved particles and the subsequent calculation of percent lime content 
per sample. The second category consisted of the aggregate retained after digestion and 
their characteristics. The third category, color, was determined for the fines filtered from 
each sample after digestion. 
 
 
 
 
                                                        
34 See Appendix B for SEM-EDS spectrum results.  
35 See Appendix A for data set.  
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Lime Content 
Lime content for all of the samples digested was calculated at the end of 
digestion. After digestion, the resulting fines and aggregate were weighed. The weights 
of these components were then added together and subtracted from the gross weight of 
the sample found before digestion. The subsequent number was then converted to weight 
percent of the sample (wt. %), resulting in mass percent of lime content.   
To further sort lime content for analysis four groups were made; a ten percent and 
below range, a twenty percent range, a thirty percent range, and a forty percent and above 
range. First, to deduce if lime content directly correlated with intended or indicated time 
construction or period of alteration. Known samples, WA037-011.23 and WA037-011.10 
of the thirteenth century alterations to the choir have a 21 and 26% lime content.  
Samples from the Victorian era were less fixed.  Sample WA037-011.24 of the 
nineteenth-century buttress supporting the southwest corner of the nave had 66% lime 
content. However, on the northeast portion of the Abbey outside of the folly, sample 
WA037-011.27 was made up of only 4% acid soluble material. These two samples alone 
give us the full spectrum of lime content at 4%, which was one of the lowest lime content 
of all the samples digested and 66%, sample 24 was one of the highest in lime content. 
Due to this variation, other known samples of the Victorian period considered for a more 
consistent pattern in lime content. Victorian range of lime content attained from samples 
WA037–011.5, 6, 7, 22D, and lower 26C was between 19% and 35%. A majority of the 
Victorian samples fit into the range of 20% lime content.  
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Eleventh-century original building, the nave of Molana Abbey, had few known 
samples. Known samples WA037–011. 2 and 13 had between 41% and 55% lime 
content. From these known samples, other samples within the range of 40 to 55% lime 
content could be associated with eleventh-century construction.  
Two known samples from the Elizabethan era, WA037–011.29D and 29E were 
not digested because their weights were less than twenty grams. The lowest suggested 
amount of mortar needed for acid digestion by ASTM standards between twenty and 
twenty-five grams.36 Therefore lime content could not be calculated for these two 
samples, leaving only one known sample from the Elizabethan period, WA037-011.23D 
which had 36% lime content, a middle ground between 20 and 40 percent, that were 
designated to be characteristic of the three other construction phases.  
Lime content, from these known samples can become a possible indicator of  
creation time period and can further be applied to unknown samples from Molana. The 
division of unknown samples into lime content groupings are shown in Table 4.3 and in 
Figure 4.4. All samples taken in June of 2014 were lime-based mortars. Within these 
samples there is no evidence of Portland-cement based mortar meaning that later 
Victorian era alterations and repair did not yet use cement-based mortars in place of lime-
based mortars.  
 
                                                        
36 ASTM Standard C1324-10, “Standard Test Method for Examination and Analysis of  
Hardened Masonry Mortar,” ASTM International (West Conshohocken, PA, 2003 DOI  
10.1520/C1324-10) http://www.astm.org.  
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Table 4.3 Distribution of Lime Content  
Lime 
content of 
40% and 
higher 
39-30% Lime 
content 
29-19% 
Lime 
content 
18-11% 
Lime 
content 
Lime 
content of 
10% or 
lower 
Not 
digested 
2 11 3 6 12.1 29D 
12 15 4 20 27 29E 
13 16 5 21 29B 30A 
14 19 7 28A  30D 
22B 22D 8 28B  30E 
22C 23B 9 29A   
24 23D 10 29C   
26A 25B 17 30C   
26B 25C 18    
 29F 22A    
  23A    
  23C    
  25A    
  26C    
  28C    
  30B    
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Aggregate  
 
Aggregate was the silt, sand and gravel left after digestion of a mortar sample and 
fines are filtered from the sample mixture. Once the aggregate was fully visible their 
characteristics could be assessed.  Overall, a majority of the aggregate found within the 
Molana samples could be characterized as coming from a similar source, if not the same 
source. All of the aggregate exhibited characteristics congruent with the characteristics 
common of river gravel, sand and silt. All of the aggregate present in the samples ranged 
from angular to sub-rounded in shape. A few samples had rounded or spherical 
Figure 4.4 Map of Lime Content  
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characteristics such as WA037-011.4 and WA037-011.12-1. (Figure 4.5)
 
Figure 4.5 Spherical Characteristics of aggregates. (photo by author)  
 
Examining the mineral composition of the aggregate, it appeared that the minerals 
and rock types present within the sample could be found in the Southeastern region of 
Ireland.37 Red sandstone, limestone, shale, garnet, augite, granite, hornblende, diorite, 
sillimanite, schist, quartzite, purple slate, and rhyolite numbered many of the minerals 
identified in the aggregate assemblage. Quartz, shale and sandstone where the types of 
minerals most common within the Molana samples.  
                                                        
37 Matthew Parkes, Robbie Meehan and Sophie Préteseille, “The Geological Heritage of 
Waterford, An Audit of County Geological Sites in Waterford,” (January 2012).  
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Sphericity is a description of how close particles a come to the shape of a 
complete sphere. Sphericity was expressed within the collection on a scale of low to high. 
If the aggregate had a low sphericity, it had a low ratio of the smallest to largest width of 
the particle. The closer the ratio is to one, the more spherical the particle. A low 
sphericity can be described as a very elongate or elongate particle. If the aggregate has a 
medium sphericity it ranges from subelongate to intermediate shape, and subequant. A  
high sphericity was characterized as equant and very equant. The estimation of high,  
medium and low sphericity was applied to all sieve levels in each sample.38 A majority of 
the aggregate in the higher sieve levels No. 10, 20, 40 and 60 had low to medium 
sphericity with subelongate and subequant particles.  
 Due to the commonality among the aggregate, samples with abnormalities in 
shape, sorting and sphericity became evident, Sample WA037-011.12 was divided into 
two parts upon visual examination before digestion. The sample was taken from a portion 
                                                        
38 See Appendix A.  
Figure 4.6 - Sample 
WA037-011.2- 
example of 
subelongate and 
subequant particle in 
sieve No.10 
(Photo by author)  
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of the existing window frame taken from the east interior choir wall. The pieces of the 
sample were visibly different in color, texture and hardness and it was apparent that the 
sample was made up of two different mortar compositions, which had not been noted on 
site. The sample was separated for acid digestion and analysis. Part one of the sample 
was harder than part two when crushed for digestion. When acid was added to the 
powdered sample WA037.011-12 part 1, it had no reaction and therefore had little 
calcium carbonate to digest. Part one of the sample was filtered with the majority of 
sample being composed of fines. As the aggregate became visible, it was apparent that 
the aggregate consisted of one rounded, very equant piece of gravel with insignificant 
amount of sand and silt present. Part two of sample 12 was made up of elongate to sub-
equant pieces angular to sub-rounded shape with a significant amount of each sieve 
particle size. 
Table 4.7 Sample WA037-011.12 Comparisons of Part 1 and 
Part 2 
 WA037-011.12-part 1 WA037-011.12-part 2 
Percent Lime (%) 0.00 39.11 
Sieve  
Distribution  
(g) 
No.10  1.67 
No.20  0.01 
No.40  0.00 
No.60  0.001 
No.100  0.000 
No.200  0.010 
Tray  0.00 
 
No.10  3.87 
No.20  1.41 
No.40  0.97 
No.60  0.52 
No.100  0.35 
No.200  0.14 
Tray  0.00 
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Total Aggregate 
Weight (g) 
 
1.66 
 
7.38 
 
Fines Weight (g) 20.32 
 
6.79 
 
 
The characteristics of sample 12 part one do not indicate the sample was a lime 
base mortar, as it did not have an acidic reaction. It was unique among the samples taken 
from Molana Abbey and is not representative of a time period analyzed. There were five 
more samples with irregularities, WA037-011.11, 18, 20, 24, 25B. They have minimal 
aggregate percentages ranging from 1.12% to 7.9% however any aggregate present 
suggests mineralogy consistent with being derived from a river source.  
Among all of the samples the distribution through the sieve was relatively similar 
with the bulk of the particles landing in the top three sieves. Comparing samples with a 
majority of their aggregate in sieve No. 10, No. 20 and No.40 did not produce any 
discernible pattern. Thirty-three of the forty-five samples able to go through acid 
digestion, had the highest weight of their aggregate in the No.10 sieve, collecting coarse 
and fine gravel along with very coarse to coarse sands.39 
 
Fines 
The fines were consistent in grain size and texture suggesting that the fines derive 
from earth and clay from the area. The differentiation between the color of the fines was 
                                                        
39 For further results of sieve analysis and distribution see Appendix A.  
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very minor. A Munsell soil-color was assigned to each sample’s fines, separating the 
samples into groups based solely on color. Most of the fines fell within the families of 
10YR and 7.5YR. This families were then further divided by hue within them. The hue 
notation letters that follow the number of the chart indicated yellow and red, within each 
letter range the hue became more yellow and less red as the number noted before the hue 
increases. The notation of the value after hue classification consisted of numbers from 0 
to 10, 0 being absolute black and 10, absolute white. The chroma number followed the 
value. 40 
Within the family of 10YR, sample colors ranged between 10YR 7/1 10YR 7/2, 
10YR 7/3, 10YR 6/2, and 10YR 8/1.  The samples that fell in the 10YR 6/2-7/3 range 
were categorized as one Munsell color group, expressed as light brownish-gray, light 
gray and very pale brown. The samples with fines that were 10YR 8/1 were separated 
from this first group because the fine were so light in color they could be categorized as a 
white.  
The second color family was 7.5YR with colors 6/2, 7/1, 7/2, 7/3, and 8/1. Again, 
samples with a color between 7.5YR 6/2 and 7/3 were divided into one group, expressed 
as soil colors light gray, pinkish gray and pink. 7.5 YR 8/1 and the preceding 10YR 8/1 
samples were grouped together as they categorized similarly as samples closer to white.  
Two samples did not fit into these defined group, one landing into the family of 2.5YR 
8/1, a white color. The other sample fell into the 10YR family, but under the 
                                                        
40 Munsell Color, Munsell Soil-color Charts, with genuine Munsell color chips, (Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, 2009)  
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classification of 6/1, which is described as gray, slightly darker than the 10YR 6/2-7/3 
group.  
Color matching is not an exact science and for all of these samples the differences 
are very minute. It can be said that the root component of the mortar, whether it be clay 
or sand taken from the earth or the river, the same source was used throughout the last 
millennium. The validity of this course of division can be a concern as the colors division 
of fines could be placed into larger categories. For the purposes of this study however, 
dividing the samples into three different color groupings was effective. The map of 
sample location and their relationship with fine color will be compared in Figure 4.8.41  
                                                        
41 See appendix for group classifications.  
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Figure 4.8 Munsell groups. (photo created by author) 
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. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
 
CONCLUSIONS  
The goal of the analysis of these fifty-one samples was to further clarify how 
Molana Abbey had evolved from the eleventh-century to the nineteenth-century. Before 
analysis, four phases of construction and alteration were proposed. Phase One comprised 
the Pre-Norman church converted during later expansion of the Abbey into the nave. It 
was believed that the only portion of the structure surviving from the eleventh- century 
was the nave of the church. Phase Two included the surviving walls dating to the 
rebuilding and expansion of the Abbey in the thirteenth-century. This phase of 
construction was a large amount of the surviving ruin that exists at present. Phase Three 
included the Elizabethan modifications made to the Abbey during the period of English 
colonization in Ireland related to Thomas Harriot’s residency in the late sixteenth-
century. Many of the changes made related to repurpose the abbey for use as his 
residence. Phase Four alterations occured in the early nineteenth-century during the 
transformation of the Abbey into a scenic garden folly. 
After analysis, each sample was part of three very different and somewhat 
conflicting datasets. The main methods of analysis considered to be the best basis for 
comparison for the Abbey were determined to be the color of the fines, lime content and 
XRF results. These methods of analysis were then compared to the results for each of the 
known samples. The more criteria matching that of a “known sample,” the more 
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consistent that sample was with the known sample time period of production. When 
compared against one another, these data sets were very narrow. Samples that matched in 
all three of these categories were divided into four groups, altogether only consisting of 
thirteen samples in total. 
 Group one consists of sample WA037–001.2 and 22B, samples believed to date 
to the eleventh-century, phase one samples. Group two was made up of WA037-011.27 
and 29A, samples that were believed to be a part of the Victorian era changes to the 
Abbey as a garden folly as part of phase four. Group three consists of samples WA037-
011.6, 20 and 21, which were believed to be a part of the phase two, thirtieth century 
construction of the structure. Group four consisted of samples WA037-011.4, 23, 25A 
and 28C. These samples were not attributed to any period as none of these samples match 
the set of known samples.  
These narrow groups leave many of the samples out of consideration. Therefore, 
the sample sets needed to be broadened. Only considering two sets of data at a time has 
offered more matches to known samples and provided the opportunity for further dating 
of the structure. Pairing lime content and the Munsell color of the fines offered a larger 
set of corresponding samples than any other combination of data sets. Starting narrowly, 
nine groups of matches were made from the data. Through their commonalities these 
groups could be broadened to include alike groups. Many of the conclusions drawn were 
results of the pairing of lime content and fine color, referring to XRF results when 
supplementary evidence was needed.  
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Phase Descriptions 
The nave of Molana Abbey dates from the pre-Norman church and creates the 
northern boundary of the complex. The rectangular, windowless space is the oldest part 
of the complex. This portion of the building was constructed of larger stones than used in 
the rest of the structure whose walls consist commonly of irregular smaller stones. The 
samples that coincided with the eleventh-century construction of the nave were WA037-
011.2, 13 and 22B. As previously discussed, these three samples match in all three 
categories of analysis and through this interpretation, it suggests that the samples were 
from the same time period. Sample WA037-011.22B was a part of a sequence of samples 
taken from the eastern end of the nave, where it was believed there was a window or door 
blocking. 
 
Figure 5.1 Location of sample 22B (image created by author)  
 
When the nave stood alone as a church, this door would have provided entry to 
the alter and eastern end of the church. The blocking of the doorway is clear on the north 
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face of the nave wall, but it was less evident on the southern side of the nave wall, now 
part of the later cloister. From west to east along the north side of the wall in samples 
WA037-011.16, 17, 22A, 22B, 22C and 22D were collected in sequence.  
Analysis of the samples suggest a sequence for the north face of the south nave 
wall. It suggested that sample WA037-011.16 came from Victorian alteration of the nave 
wall. To the east sample WA037-011.17 seemed to be of seventeenth-century origin, 
suggesting that the Elizabethan occupation of the Abbey pierced the north wall of the 
nave. Later in the Victorian alterations the opening was filled once again. 
 
The origin of a second blocked doorway or window was less clear.  Moving from 
west to east along the north nave wall, WA037-011.22A was from the Victorian era, 
WA037-011.22B was a part of the original eleventh-century wall, WA037-011.22C a 
seventeenth- century sample, and finally 22D was a thirteenth-century sample. All four 
phases of construction and alteration had a hand in the modification of this one opening.  
Figure 5.2 South 
wall, north face of 
the nave  
(photo by author) 
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On the opposite side of the wall, sample WA037-011.18 was from the 
seventeenth- century and WA037-011.19 from the thirteenth-century. These samples pair 
with WA037-011.22C and WA037-011.22D on the north side of the wall. This pairing 
suggested that the first piercing of the wall was made in the thirteenth-century and then 
later edited or filled-in during the seventeenth-century. Sample WA037-011.22A was 
from a Victorian alteration to the wall, although unclear what that alteration was, it could 
possibly be a repair.  
It was surmised during field documentation of the Abbey that the southwest door 
may have been blocked in phase three when Thomas Harriot converted the Abbey 
buildings into his residence. It is now clear that this assumption can be substantiated, as 
both the southwest and southeast opening seemed to have been blocked during the 
Elizabethan occupancy of the Abbey.   
Progressing to the east, the previous end point to the nave was punctured during 
phase two as a part of Augustinian expansion of the Abbey. Sample WA037-011.13 on 
the eastern gable wall was identified as an example of existing eleventh-century mortar. 
This finding suggests that the eastern gable end was not fully demolished but just 
penetrated with the addition of the choir. It was suggested that the area from which 
sample WA037-011.13 was taken was the base of a pier, supported the arch designating 
the partition between the nave and the choir. Due to the ruinous state of the existing 
division wall, the evidence of eleventh century mortar cannot confirm this hypothesis 
alone.   
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On the southern face of the northern wall of the nave, there is now a door near the 
west gable end that allowed access to the nave from the north.  This doorway was 
characterized by an English style pointed arch, sample WA037-011.15 was taken from 
the stonework around the door and was identified as a match to the known nineteenth-
century mortar.   
The tower to the east of the nave and attached to the northern end of the choir is 
believed has been a part of the Phase Two construction in the thirteenth-century. The 
tower is accessed through an arched doorway, similar to the north nave access door. The 
tower’s relationship with the north wall of the choir was suggestive that construction of 
the tower occurred after the completion of the choir.42 Sample WA037-011.8 was taken 
from the southwest corner of the tower and indicated that the corner was a part of a 
thirteenth- century construction. However, it cannot be verified if the thirteenth-century 
construction of the tower was during or after the construction of the choir. 
                                                        
42  Carter L. Hudgins and Eric Klingelhofer, “Summary Report Architectural  
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Samples WA037-011.3, 4 and 5 were taken from the east face of the east wall 
around a window opening that appeared to have been added during phase three. Sample 
WA037-011.3 supported that the window was added in the Victorian editing of the 
structure. WA037-011.4 and WA037-011.5 were taken along the east wall close to what 
is believed to be a blocked garderobe. Analysis suggests that sample WA037-011.4 aligns 
with characteristics of the original thirteenth-century mortar as a part of the tower and 
sample WA037-011. 5 was from the seventeenth-century.  This suggested that proposed 
date of fill-in of the garderobe is the seventeenth-century.43   
There was another opening on the west wall of the tower that appeared to be 
medieval however no samples were taken directly from this location. Along the same 
wall, closer to the collapsed northeast corner analysis of sample WA037-011.7 supported 
                                                        
Documentation and Survey Molana Abbey, County Waterford, Ireland,” June  
2013. 
Figure 5.3 Map of the 
samples in the tower 
house. (image created 
by author) 
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that the interpretation that wall may have been knocked down and then stabilized in the 
Victorian era as a part of the garden folly view shed north toward the Blackwater River.  
The choir was the most architecturally striking section of the Abbey, added during 
the expansion in the thirteenth-century. At the time of construction, the choir had ten high 
windows on both the north and south walls with evidence of three more windows on the 
east gable end behind the alter. Moldings from two of the gable-end windows survived. 
The southwest corner of the choir was recently repaired and stabilized after a lightning 
strike.44  Moldings from two of the gable-end windows survive, however, the date of their 
installation was debated. If the 
windows were a nineteenth-century 
addition, this was further supported by 
sample WA037-011.12 taken from 
around the window niche that seemed 
to be Victorian era mortar (Figure 5.4). 
However, sample WA037-011.10 
taken from below the window is apart 
of the original phase two construction 
in the thirteenth-century.  
                                                        
44 Hudgins and Klingelhofer, “Summary Report Architectural  
Documentation and Survey Molana Abbey, County Waterford, Ireland,” 2013.  
 
Figure 5.4 Sample Area of WA037-
011.12 (photo by author) 
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The Chapter House was a two story Phase Two addition adjacent to the choir on 
its southern exterior face. The lower story of the Chapter House held the Abbey’s chapter 
room characterized by a tripartite window and two other rooms that were possibly 
utilized as storage spaces. Samples WA037-011.20 and 21 were taken from a window 
socket and the division wall between the night stair and the Chapter House. These 
samples further reinforced the proposed Phase Two date construction as sample WA037-
011.21 was a known sample from the thirteenth-century and sample WA037-011.20 
matches 21 in all characteristic criteria. Sample WA037-011.29E, taken from one of the 
tripartite windows should match the characteristics of both samples WA037-011.20 and 
21, however analysis was inconclusive. 
The Chapter Room was once blocked at the southern end by another wall that has 
since been removed. Stitches remain in place suggesting the division of space and the 
removal of the wall after the dissolution of the abbey. This hypothesis cannot be 
supported by any samples taken while on-site. The door entering out to the cloister was 
examined and mortar was sampled, confirming the existence of the door as a part of 
phase two as sample WA037-011.29C’s analysis corresponds with that of sample 
WA037-011.21, a known sample.  
The area known as the “night stair” between the choir and the Chapter House was 
where Monks would have used a stair from the second floor dormitory into the choir for 
night prayers.45 The stone stairs that led from the choir to the raised space at the northern 
                                                        
45 Hudgins and Klingelhofer, “Summary Report Architectural  
Documentation and Survey Molana Abbey, County Waterford, Ireland,” 2013.  
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end of the Chapter House were Victorian amendments supported by a sample taken from 
the stair within the choir. Sample WA037-011.14 had characteristics that suggested it was 
a part of the Phase Four alterations to the structure. The north wall of the small space had 
putt log holes or joist pockets and areas missing stones which indicated a modification of 
its role as a part of the complex. Three samples, WA037-011. 23A, B, and C, which were 
taken from the area around the night stair indicate a Phase Two construction date while 
sample WA037-011.23B matched characteristics of nineteenth-century mortar suggesting 
that Victorian alterations were made to the stair (Figure 5.5). 
  
On the opposite end of the Chapter House, there was evidence to suggesting an 
alteration post phase two construction. Two window openings on the second floor were in 
good condition with evidence of plaster. Along this wall, three samples were taken, two 
from the second story windows and one from within the wall on the ground level. Sample 
WA037-011.30C from within the wall was aligned with the characteristics of Phase Two 
Figure 5.5 Map of 
Samples 23A,B,C, 
and D. (Image 
created by author) 
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mortar, however sample WA037-011.30B taken from the left window on the wall 
matched Victorian era mortar. Sample WA037-011.30A taken from the right side 
window could only be analyzed by XRF. The results of XRF analysis indicated that the 
sample was from the original thirteenth-century construction even though surviving 
mortar and plaster were extensive and the lines of the window were more defined than 
the existing medieval windows of the Chapter House.  
Between the southern end of the Chapter house and the cloister, there was a 
doorway thought to be a part of the original thirteenth-century Phase Two construction 
although through analysis, sample WA037-011.29A was found to align with a known 
sample WA037-011.27 of the nineteenth-century folly structure beside the Chapter 
House to the east (Figure 5.6) A sample was taken from a clearly Victorian folly 
structure, but characteristics of the sample did not match those of other known samples 
from Phase Four alterations. Further analysis of the folly structure and portion of the 
Chapter House door would be needed. However, because the samples do not have any 
other counterparts, these specific mortar samples may have been later repair mortars 
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because of their low lime content. 
 
During the nineteenth-century, the south and north walls of the refectory were 
punctured with wide openings for access into the cloister as a part of the garden folly. 
Evidence from previous phases within the refectory were still intact. Rendering samples, 
WA037-011.26A and B, from the east gable end of the refectory appeared to match Phase 
Three examples as part of Thomas Harriot’s additions to the site. This finding had 
reveled that Elizabethan wall coatings do still exist within Molana Abbey even in its 
ruinous state.  
The reader’s window to the south on the southernmost wall of the complex 
contained three different campaigns of mortar. First, sample WA037-011.28C matched 
known mortar from the thirteenth- century on the right side of the window, offering that 
the window was built as part of the thirteenth-century expansion. Samples from around 
the molded ornamentation of the window, WA037-011.28B and 28A, suggested a 
nineteenth-century addition to the window as a part of the monument to Raymond le 
Figure 5.6, Southeast Corner of the Abbey, samples WA037-011.27 and 
29A (image created by author) 
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Gros. On the opposite side of the wall on the exterior face, sample WA037-011.28D was 
removed and analyzed it appeared that the sample related to seventeenth-century samples. 
It is unclear what changes the Elizabethans made to the outside of the window, possibly 
only making the simple repair (Figure 5.7).    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.7 Reader’s Window (Image created by author) 
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5.8 Overall Plan with results (green 11th, yellow 13th, blue 17th and red 19th) 
Created by author 
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CHAPTER SIX 
 
Recommendations 
 While analysis as a part of the scope for this study was completed, further 
analysis of these samples and future samples is not yet complete. Through this rigorous 
study most of the samples taken from Molana Abbey were destroyed but a full analysis of 
the structure can progress further. This study can become a supplement for further study 
not only at Molana Abbey but it is a precedent set for the study of mortar for the purposes 
of dating a building and the practices involved  
 
Further Testing Moving Forward  
In the future, this analysis can be augmented with the use of X-ray diffraction 
(XRD) mineralogical identification. XRD would provide another comparative element 
for this analysis. XRD analysis, unlike XRF which identifies single elements, is a 
technique that identifies molecules of the minerals present in given samples. The 
mineralogy of the sample can identify how the mortar was assembled and how much 
clay, quartz or crystalline silica is present in a sample.46  One hundred grams of a sample 
is needed for XRD analysis as such, larger amounts of each sample would be needed. The 
sample must be in powdered form, “and the powder is illuminated with a column of 
monochromatic X-rays producing characteristic reflections from the crystal planes in the 
                                                        
46 “X-Ray Diffraction (Phase Quantification)”, National Brick Research Center. 
http://www.brickandtile.org/testing-2/analytical-methods/mineralogy/xrd-phase-
identification/ 
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sample.”47 The peaks of the minerals are then compared to Clemson University’s mineral 
database.  
Another aspect that could further the analysis and following results in this thesis 
would be to obtain earth and sand samples from the river, island and the mainland 
surrounding Molana Abbey to identify the specific mineral properties and elemental 
composition of the area. The soil samples would be crucial for establishing the volcanic 
earth elements ratio of the region for comparison for the samples taken. These samples 
could also offer a counterpoint for comparison of the aggregate revealed after acid 
digestion. If all of the aggregate found within the samples did come from the same 
source, pinpointing the source of the aggregate is the next logical step.  
Several types of rocks and minerals were found in the aggregate. Characterizing 
the color and other characteristics of the mineralogy was not a part of the scope within 
this thesis but is a possible avenue for further study. Within the mineralogy, the samples 
could be assessed describing the full characteristics of aggregate. The documentation at 
each step within this study per sample was somewhat brief.  
As previously stated, a few of the samples tested in SEM-EDS and XRF had 
titanium levels that were very low and aluminum that may have been a result of taking 
samples with metal instruments and the catchment system used while sampling. If 
possible in the future the sampling method could be stream lined to allow for the least 
                                                        
47 Denis Brosnan, “Forensic Evaluation of Masonry Materials”, Clemson University 
(2013), http://www.castlepinckney.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/Brosnan-Castle-
Pinckney-Report-7-3-13.pdf 
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amount of contamination possible. The samples were handled before analysis in the 
United States began which could in the future be prevented.   
 
Conservation efforts 
In the 1990s, a lightning strike toppled the southeastern corner of the choir. A 
timber buttress was necessary to stabilize and further support the remaining portions of 
the wall. Between Clemson University/College of Charleston Historic Preservation 
Program visit in 2012 and our site visit in 2014, the timber buttresses were removed and 
repair mortar was applied to the windows. The Portland-cement based mortar or concrete 
used in the repair of the ruin has a high strength and as such, it was of poor likeness to 
existing nineteenth, seventeenth and thirteenth-century mortars.  
The nineteenth-century effort to connect Molana to Ballynatray estate stimulated 
stabilization of the ruin. Since the nineteenth-century, some repairs have been made but 
the Abbey is wholly neglected. Visiting the site over the last three years has necessitated 
clearing of tall grass and other vegetation but the owners of Ballynatray estate house. 
Added removal of bio-growth, especially of vines and trees, would prolong the structural 
stability of the medieval walling. Vines and bio growth emerging from the building 
should be removed on an annual basis. 
A next step for the conservation of the Abbey would be to create an historic 
structure report to supplement the drawings created in 2012. This report could further the 
stabilization of the structure, saving it from its current and rapidly deteriorating state. 
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Another course of further study is to conduct archaeological surveys of the area, which 
are being planned for the summer of 2015.  
The conservation of this ruin is incredibly important to both the history of not 
only Ireland but for the Americas as well. The management of the site is lacking either 
due to ownership or in the Office of Public Works of Ireland. Due to its poor 
management stabilization of the structure is not the foremost priority. Stabilization of the 
northwest corner of the nave is an urgent issue. Within the period between the visit first 
in 2012 and 2014, the wall head has appeared to have shifted and has become displaced. 
This area was part of a window or door blocking. Currently, this area of the Abbey is not 
safe for inhabitation or visitation. It is in need of stabilization as soon as funds are 
appropriated. Stabilization of the south choir windows was a worthy step forward for 
Molana Abbey. When stabilization is accomplished, the materials used in the 
conservation treatment, particularly of the windows was not inappropriate and seems to 
be Portland cement type mortar.  
Through this study of the mortar, appropriate replacement mortar formula can be 
obtained through further analysis of the acid digestion. Appropriate aggregate, binder and 
sand type can be deduced from the samples that were collected, analyzed and digested.  
 
Overall, the new avenue of research into mortar presented by the study was 
successful in dating a majority of the structure. Analyzing the mortar has provided 
invaluable conclusions that can be used for further study of Molana Abbey. Hopefully the 
evidence found within the analysis provided consistent dates for all phases of alteration.  
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Figure 6.1, Inappropriate Stone and Repointing Repair (photo by 
author) 
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APPENDIX A:
SAMPLE DOCUMENTATION AND SIEVE DISTRIBUTION
WA037-011.1
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Date Sampled: June 10, 2014 Date Analyzed: January 21, 2015
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.1 Color: 2.5Y 8/2, 10YR 8/1
Surface Appearance: Yellow/creme surfave with shell aggregate.  
Location:  19th Century Folly EntrancewayGross Weight (g):  25.04, not digested
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Sample WA037-011.1 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.1 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
After
Before
4Date Sampled: June 6, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 16,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.2 Color: 2.5Y 8.5/2
Surface Appearance: Yellow surface with purple and gray inclusions. 
Location: Nave extension north sideGross Weight (g): 24.80
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/2
Weight (g): 10.58 Weight %:  42.66
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: strong reaction to acid
Weight (g): 11.87 Weight %: 47.857 
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz 
Weight (g): 2.35 Weight %:  9.47
Aggregate:  Poorly Sorted, Fine gravel, very coarse sand, coarse sand, medium sand, and silt. 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:
Sample WA037-011.2 Photomicrograph
Sample WA037-011.2 Bulk Sample 
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Sample WA037-011.2
WA037-011.2
Sample WA037-011.2 Sieve Distribution 
75
Aggregate:  Poorly Sorted, Fine Gravel, very coarse sand, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand 
and silt. 
WA037-011.3
Date Sampled: June 6, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 14,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.3 Color: 10 YR 7/2 and 7/3
Surface Appearance: Creme/gray surface with white quartz inclusions, purple, yellow and gray 
inclusions. The surface was mossy. 
Location: West side of the west wall, of the 
tower 
Gross Weight (g): 23.09
COMPONENTS
Color: 7.5YR 7/2
Weight (g): 14.70  Weight %: 63.66
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: smaller bubbling,strong reaction to H20
Weight (g): 5.31 Weight %: 22.997
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and Sandstone
Weight (g): 3.08 Weight %: 13.33
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:
Sample WA037-011.3 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.3 Bulk Sample 
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Sample WA037-011.3
WA037-011.3
Sample WA037-011.3 Sieve Distribution 
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Aggregate:  Poorly Sorted, Fine Gravel, very coarse sand, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand 
and silt. 
WA037-011.4
Date Sampled: June 6, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 14,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.4 Color: 2.5Y 7/2
Surface Appearance: Yellow and gray surface. 
Location: West side of the west wall of the 
tower 
Gross Weight (g):24.16
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/1
Weight (g): 11.83  Weight %: 48.96
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: large bubbles
Weight (g): 3.08 Weight %: 12.724 
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz 
Weight (g): 9.25 Weight %: 38.28
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:
Sample WA037-011.4 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.4 Bulk Sample 
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Sample WA037-011.4
Sample WA037-011.4 Sieve Distribution 
WA037-011.4
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Aggregate:  Poorly Sorted, very coarse sand, fine sand and silt. Aggregate is the largest portion of 
the sample 
WA037-011.5
Date Sampled: June 6, 2014 Date Analyzed: January 19,2015
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.5 Color: 2.5Y 6/2, 8/2 
Surface Appearance: Dark gray/brown with visible white, beige, and purple aggregate
Location: West side of the west wall of the tower Gross Weight (g): 24.09 
COMPONENTS
Color: 7.5 YR 8/1 
Weight (g): 7.75 Weight %: 32.17 
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: large bubbles
Weight (g): 6.19  Weight %: 25.695  
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g):10.15 Weight %: 42.13 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Approximately 25 percent of the sample was acid soluble
Sample WA037-011.5 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.5 Bulk Sample 
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Sample WA037-011.5
Sample WA037-011.5 Sieve Distribution 
WA037-011.5
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WA037-011.6
Aggregate:  Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,coarse sand,medium sand, fine sand and silt. 
Date Sampled: June 6, 2014 Date Analyzed: January 21, 2015
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.6 Color:  2.5Y 6/2, 6/3 and 7/3  
Surface Appearance: Dark gray/brown with visible white, beige, and purple aggregate
Location: North wall face, south interior, west jam 
of the tower 
Gross Weight (g): 24.44
COMPONENTS
Color: 7.5 YR 7/2  
Weight (g): 12.16 Weight %: 49.75  
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: fair reaction to acid
Weight (g):4.83 Weight %: 19.76 
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g):7.45 Weight %: 30.48 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Approximately 20 percent of the sample was acid soluble
Sample WA037-011.6 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.6 Bulk Sample 
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Sample WA037-011.6
Sample WA037-011.6 Sieve Distribution 
WA037-011.6
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WA037-011.7
Aggregate:  Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,very coarse sand, coarse sand,medium sand, fine sand and silt. 
Date Sampled: June 6, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 17,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.7 Color:  2.5Y 7/1 and 7/2  
Surface Appearance: Dark gray/brown with visible white, beige, and purple aggregate
Location: West interior face of the east wall of the 
tower
Gross Weight (g):  24.87
COMPONENTS
Color: 7.5 YR 8/1  
Weight (g): 7.68 Weight %: 30.88  
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: fair reaction to acid
Weight (g): 5.08 Weight %: 20.42 
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g):12.11 Weight %: 48.69
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Approximately 20 percent of the sample was acid soluble
Sample WA037-011.7 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.7 Bulk Sample 
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Sample WA037-011.7
Sample WA037-011.7 Sieve Distribution 
WA037-011.7
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WA037-011.8
Aggregate:  Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,very coarse sand, coarse sand,medium sand, fine sand and silt. 
Aggregate was the smallest portion of the sample by weight. 
Date Sampled: June 6, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 17,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.8 Color:  10YR 8/2 
Surface Appearance: A white mossy surface with visible gray and purple aggregate.
Location: Rendering, west wall, east face of the 
tower
Gross Weight (g):  24.83
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/2 
Weight (g): 12.77 Weight %: 51.42 
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: violent reaction to acid
Weight (g):  6.44 Weight %: 25.94 
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g):5.62 Weight %:  22.63
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Approximately 25 percent of the sample was acid soluble
Sample WA037-011.8 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.8 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.8
Sample WA037-011.8 Sieve Distribution 
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WA037-011.9
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,very coarse sand, coarse sand,medium sand, fine sand and silt. 
Aggregate was the largest portion of the sample by weight. 
Date Sampled: June 7, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 17,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.9 Color:  2.5Y 8/2
Surface Appearance: Creme binder with lime inclusins and visible yellow, purple and red inclusions.
Location: Doorway from the tower into the north 
wall of the nave/choir 
Gross Weight (g):  24.15
COMPONENTS
Color: 7.5YR 7/3
Weight (g): 4.32 Weight %: 17.88 
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: small yellow bubbles
Weight (g):  6.31 Weight %: 26.13 
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g):13.52 Weight %:  55.90
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Approximately 25 percent of the sample was acid soluble
Sample WA037-011.9 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.9 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.10
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel, coarse sand,medium sand, and silt. Aggregate was the largest 
portion of the sample by weight. 
Date Sampled: June 7, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 17,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.10 Color:  10YR 7/3,7/4,6/4
Surface Appearance: Yellow surface with lime inclusions, large purple and orange inclusions. 
Location: East wall (of the wall) of the chancelGross Weight (g):  24.69
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/3 
Weight (g):6.99 Weight %: 28.31 
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: small yellow bubbles
Weight (g):  5.32 Weight %: 21.54
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g): 12.38 Weight %:  50.14
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:Approximately 20 percent of the sample was acid soluble
Sample WA037-011.10 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.10 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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Sample WA037-011.10 Sieve Distribution 
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WA037-011.11
Aggregate:  Poorly Sorted, coarse sand,fine sand, and silt. Aggregate was the smallest portion of the 
sample by weight, with a majority in the No.10 sieve 
Date Sampled: June 7, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 17,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.11 Color:  10YR 7/2, 8/2
Surface Appearance: Yellow/creme surface with lime inclusions and visible purple and yellow 
inclusions 
Location: East wall of the chancel, interior wallGross Weight (g):  21.88
COMPONENTS
Color: 5YR 8/1, 10YR 8/2 
Weight (g):13.41  Weight %: 61.28  
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: Smoked, large bubbles and heat output
Weight (g): 8 Weight %: 36.57
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g): 0.47 Weight %:  2.14
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Approximately 35 percent of the sample was acid soluble
Sample WA037-011.11 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.11 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.12.1
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, 1 large gravel,fine sand, and silt. Aggregate was minimal, with a majority in 
the No.10 sieve 
Date Sampled: June 7, 2014 Date Analyzed: January 21,2015
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011. 12 part1 Color:  2.5Y 6/3
Surface Appearance: Yellow/green sample surface with brown and yellow inclusions.
Location: East wall of the chancel window Gross Weight (g):  21.91
COMPONENTS
Color: 2.5 Y 8/1
Weight (g): 20.32 Weight %: 92.74 
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: No reaction
Weight (g): 0 Weight %: 0
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Sandstone
Weight (g): 1.66 Weight %:   7.5
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Not lime based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 12 part 1 was not acid soluble
Sample WA037-011.12.1 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.12.1 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.12.1
Sample WA037-011.12-1 Sieve Distribution 
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WA037-011.12.2
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand, and silt. Aggregate was 
mainly in the No.10 sieve 
Date Sampled: June 7, 2014 Date Analyzed: January 21,2015
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011. 12 part 2 Color:  10YR 7/2
Surface Appearance: Gray/white surface with black, yellow and purple inclusions
Location:  East wall of the chancel window Gross Weight (g):  23.27
COMPONENTS
Color:10YR 6/1
Weight (g): 6.79 Weight %: 29.17  
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: Violent reaction
Weight (g):  9.1 Weight %: 39.119
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g): 7.38 Weight %:  31.71
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 12 part 2 was approximately 40 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.12.2 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.12.2 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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Sample WA037-011.12-2 Sieve Distribution 
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WA037-011.13
Aggregate:  Poorly Sorted, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand, and silt. Aggregate was mainly in the 
No.40 sieve 
Date Sampled: June 7, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 14,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.13 Color:  10YR 7/2, 8/2
Surface Appearance: Yellow/creme surface, with red, green and black inclusion, bigger pieces not 
powder
Location: West face of the east wall of the nave Gross Weight (g): 24.32 
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/2,6/2
Weight (g):11.51 Weight %: 47.32  
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: Violent reaction
Weight (g): 10.05 Weight %: 41.324
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g):2.76 Weight %:  11.34
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 13 was approximately 40 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.13 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.13 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.14
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand, and silt. Aggregate was 
mainly in the No.10 sieve 
Date Sampled: June 7, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 18,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.14 Color: 2.5Y 7/3
Surface Appearance:Visible black inclusions 
Location: East face of the west wall of the naveGross Weight (g): 24.32 
COMPONENTS
Color: 7.5 YR 8/1, 10YR8/1
Weight (g):11.32 Weight %: 46.54
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: Common reaction
Weight (g): 11.05 Weight %: 46.405
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g):1.95 Weight %: 8.01
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 14 was approximately 45 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.14 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.14 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.15
Aggregate:  Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,very coarse sand, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand, and 
silt. Aggregate was mainly in the No.10 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 7, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 18,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.15 Color: 2.5Y 8/1
Surface Appearance:Creme/ gray surface, visible lime inclusions. 
Location: North wall, nave doorway construction, 
north face
Gross Weight (g): 22.62
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/1
Weight (g):9.57 Weight %: 42.3
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: Common reaction
Weight (g): 7.71 Weight %: 34.076
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g):5.34 Weight %: 23.6
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 15 was approximately 35 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.15 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.15 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.16
Aggregate:  Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,very coarse sand, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand, and 
silt. Aggregate was mainly in the No.10 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 7, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 18,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.16 Color: 10Y 8/2, 2.5Y 8/1
Surface Appearance: Lime inclusions visible on the surface. 
Location: North face of the south wall of the nave 
western most door blocking
Gross Weight (g): 20.74
COMPONENTS
Color:  7.5 YR 8/1
Weight (g): 11.37 Weight %: 54.82
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: Common reaction
Weight (g): 7.11 Weight %: 34.291
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g):2.26 Weight %: 10.89
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 16 was approximately 35 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.16 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.16 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.17
Aggregate:  Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,very coarse sand, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand, and 
silt. Aggregate was mainly in the No.40 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 7, 2014 Date Analyzed: January 21,2015
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.17 Color: 10Y 8/2, 8/1
Surface Appearance: Gray surface, with large lime inclusions with large quartz inclusions, mossy. 
Location: South nave wall, near eastern door 
blocking
Gross Weight (g):  23.12
COMPONENTS
Color:  10YR 8/1
Weight (g):  10.53 Weight %: 45.54
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: Common reaction
Weight (g): 5.58 Weight %: 24.135
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g):7.01 Weight %: 30.32
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 17 was approximately 30 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.17 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.17 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.18
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,very coarse sand, coarse sand, medium sand, and silt. Aggregate 
was only 2 percent of the sample and was mainly in the No.10 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 7, 2014 Date Analyzed: January 21,2015
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.18 Color: 2.5Y 8/1
Surface Appearance: Mult-color inclusions visible on surface, mossy
Location: South nave wall, west door blocking, 
north face of the cloister
Gross Weight (g):   23.68
COMPONENTS
Color:   7.5YR 8/1
Weight (g):  17.07 Weight %: 72.08
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  Non-violent, common reaction
Weight (g): 6.02 Weight %: 25.429
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g): 0.59 Weight %: 2.49
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 18 was approximately 25 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.18 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.18 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.19
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,very coarse sand, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand and silt. 
Aggregate was 25 percent of the sample and was mainly in the No.20 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 7, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 15,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.19 Color: 2.5Y 8/2
Surface Appearance: Creme, yellow in color with moss and bio-growth
Location: South nave wall, north face of the 
cloister, west door blocking
Gross Weight (g): 24.22
COMPONENTS
Color:   10YR 7/2 
Weight (g):  10.06 Weight %:  41.53
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: Common reaction
Weight (g):7.90 Weight %: 32.205
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and Sandstone
Weight (g): 6.26 Weight %: 25.84
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 19 was approximately 30 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.19 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.19 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.20
Aggregate:  Poorly Sorted, very coarse sand, coarse sand, and silt. Aggregate was 1 percent of the 
sample and was mainly in the No.10 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 7, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 30,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.20 Color: 2.5Y 8/2 and 8/3
Surface Appearance: Creme color with visible purple aggregate with an orange anomaly
Location: Chapter house dormitory, south face of 
the north wall
Gross Weight (g): 20.53
COMPONENTS
Color: 7.5YR 7/2 and 8/1
Weight (g): 16.38 Weight %:  79.78
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: Common reaction
Weight (g):3.92 Weight %: 19.106
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and Sandstone.
Weight (g): 0.23 Weight %: 1.12
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 20 was approximately 20 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.20 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.20 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.21
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,very coarse sand, coarse sand, medium sand, fine and silt. 
Aggregate was 8 percent of the sample and was mainly in the No.10 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 7, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 15,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.21 Color: 2.5Y 7/2 and 7/3
Surface Appearance: Creme color with visible lime inclusions and purple and brown aggregate
Location: East wall, west face of chapter house/ 
dormitory
Gross Weight (g): 24.30
COMPONENTS
Color: 7.5YR 7/1 and 7/2 
Weight (g): 18.48 Weight %:  76.049
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: Common reaction
Weight (g):3.88 Weight %: 15.96
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and Sandstone
Weight (g):1.94 Weight %: 7.98
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 21 was approximately 15 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.21 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.21 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.22A
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,coarse sand, medium sand, fine and silt. Aggregate was 16 
percent of the sample and was mainly in the No.10 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 30,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.22A Color: 2.5Y 7/2
Surface Appearance: Surface is a creme, yellow with moss and black bio-growth
Location: South wall of the nave, window block 
(north face high)
Gross Weight (g): 21.21
COMPONENTS
Color: 7.5YR 7/2 
Weight (g): 11.57 Weight %:  54.549
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: non-violent reaction, small bubbles
Weight (g):6.05 Weight %: 28.52
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and Sandstone.
Weight (g): 3.59 Weight %: 16.92
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 22A was approximately 30 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.22A 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.22A Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.22B
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,coarse sand, medium sand, fine and silt. Aggregate was 22 
percent of the sample and was mainly in the No.10 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 30,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.22B Color: 10YR 8/1 and 8/2 
Surface Appearance: Creme and yellow surface with visible inclusions and bio-growth 
Location: South wall of the nave, north faceGross Weight (g): 21.07
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/2 
Weight (g): 4.77 Weight %:  22.63
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: Violent reaction, large bubbles,smoke
Weight (g):11.59 Weight %: 55.007
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Sandstone
Weight (g): 4.71 Weight %: 22.35
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 22B was approximately 50 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.22B 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.22B Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.22C
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,very coarse sand,coarse sand, medium sand, fine and silt. Aggre-
gate was 27 percent of the sample and was mainly in the No.20 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 30,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.22C Color: 10YR 9.5/2,9/1 and 2.5Y 8/2 
Surface Appearance:Light brown/creme surface, mossy with large gray/purple inclusions
Location: South wall of the nave, north face, door 
blocking on the south face
Gross Weight (g): 22.20
COMPONENTS
Color: 7.5YR 7/2 
Weight (g): 5.87 Weight %:  26.44
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  non-violent reaction, small bubbles
Weight (g): 10.26 Weight %: 46.22
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and Sandstone
Weight (g):6.07 Weight %: 27.34
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 22C was approximately 45 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.22C 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.22C Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.22D
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,very coarse sand,coarse sand, medium sand, fine and silt. Aggre-
gate was 47 percent of the sample and was mainly in the No.10 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 15,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.22D Color: 10YR 8/2 
Surface Appearance: Creme surface with large lime inclusions and rock inclusions
Location: South wall of the nave, door blocking 
on the north face comparative 
Gross Weight (g): 24.83
COMPONENTS
Color: 7.5YR 7/2 
Weight (g): 4.20 Weight %:  16.91
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  non-violent reaction, small bubbles
Weight (g): 8.93 Weight %: 35.969
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and Sandstone
Weight (g): 11.70 Weight %: 47.12
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 22D was approximately 35 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.22D 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.22D Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.23A
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,very coarse sand,coarse sand, medium sand, and silt. Aggregate 
was 21 percent of the sample and was mainly in the No.10 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 15,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.23A Color: 2.5Y 8/2 
Surface Appearance: Creme yellow surface had large lime inclusions, gray inclusions and bio-
growth 
Location: North wall, south face stitching, Night 
stair north east corner
Gross Weight (g): 24.70
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/2, 8/1 
Weight (g): 12.95 Weight %:  52.42
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  non-violent reaction
Weight (g):  6.49 Weight %: 26.275
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and Sandstone
Weight (g): 5.26 Weight %: 21.29
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 23A was approximately 21 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.23A
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.23A Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.23B
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel, and coarse sand. Aggregate was 8 percent of the sample and 
was mainly in the No.10 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 30,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.23B Color: 2.5Y 9/2, 8.5/2 
Surface Appearance: Ivory/ off-white gray surface is mossy with visible red and white inclusions 
Location: North wall, south face stitching, Night 
stair north east corner
Gross Weight (g): 21.82
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/2  
Weight (g): 12.05 Weight %:  55.22
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  non-violent reaction
Weight (g):  7.93 Weight %: 36.34
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and Sandstone
Weight (g): 1.84 Weight %: 8.43
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 23B was approximately 36 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.23B 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.23B Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.23C
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,coarse sand and medium sand, fine sand and silt. Aggregate was 
23 percent of the sample and was mainly in the No.10 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 30,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.23C Color: 10YR  8/2 and 8/3 
Surface Appearance: Ivory/ off-white gray surface is mossy with visible red and white inclusions 
Location: North wall, south face, night stair near 
door 
Gross Weight (g):  23.65
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/1  
Weight (g): 11.02 Weight %:  46.59
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  non-violent reaction
Weight (g):   7.06 Weight %: 29.84
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and Sandstone
Weight (g): 5.57 Weight %: 23.55
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 23C was approximately 36 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.23C 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.23C Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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WA037-011.23C
Sieve Analysis
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WA037-011.23D
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,coarse sand and medium sand, fine sand and silt. Aggregate was 
23 percent of the sample and was mainly in the No.10 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 30,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.23D Color: 10YR  8/2 and 8/3 
Surface Appearance: Ivory/ gray surface was mossy with black gray surface anomoly 
Location: North wall, south face, night stair near 
door 
Gross Weight (g):  23.65
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/1  
Weight (g): 10.31 Weight %:  45.90
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  common reaction
Weight (g):  8.11 Weight %:  36.109
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and Sandstone
Weight (g): 4.04 Weight %: 17.98
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble: Sample 23D was approximately 17 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.23D 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.23D Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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WA037-011.23D
Sieve Analysis
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Pan 0.00 Silt powder n/a
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Sample WA037-011.23D Sieve Distribution 
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WA037-011.24
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand and silt. Aggregate was 7 
percent of the sample and was mainly in the No.10 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 30,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.24 Color: 10YR 8/1 and 2.5Y 8.5/1
Surface Appearance: Dark brown and gray surface was mossy with white inclusions
Location: West buttress, south faceGross Weight (g):  20.10
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 8/1  
Weight (g): 5.21 Weight %: 25.92
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  common reaction
Weight (g):  13.29 Weight %:  66.119
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and Sandstone
Weight (g): 1.60 Weight %: 7.96
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  Sample 24 was approximately 66 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.24
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.24 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
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WA037-011.24
Sieve Analysis
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Before
Pan 0.01 Silt powder n/a
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Sample WA037-011.24 Sieve Distribution 
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WA037-011.25A
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand and silt. Aggregate was 48 
percent of the sample and was mainly in the No.40 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 30,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.25A Color: 10YR7/2 and 7/3
Surface Appearance: Creme/yellow surface with yellow and purple inclusions
Location: North wall refectory, north face, arch-
way
Gross Weight (g):  20.98
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/2  
Weight (g): 6.07 Weight %: 28.93
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  common reaction
Weight (g):  4.64 Weight %:  22.116
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and Sandstone
Weight (g): 10.27 Weight %: 48.95
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  Sample 25A was approximately 22 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.25A
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.25A Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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Before
Pan 0.01 Silt powder n/a
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Sample WA037-011.25A Sieve Distribution 
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WA037-011.25B
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, very coarse sand, fine sand and silt. Aggregate was only .44 percent of the 
sample and was mainly in the No.10 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 30,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.25B Color: 2.5 7/2 and 7/3
Surface Appearance: Creme/ yellow surface was mossy with a pink surface coating anomaly 
Location: North wall refectory, north face, 
archway
Gross Weight (g):  22.27
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/2, 8/1  
Weight (g): 14.97 Weight %: 67.22
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  common reaction
Weight (g):  7.2 Weight %:  32.33
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and Sandstone
Weight (g): .10 Weight %:  .44
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  Sample 25B was approximately 32 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.25B
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.25B Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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Sample WA037-011.25B Sieve Distribution 
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WA037-011.25C
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,very coarse sand, coarse sand, medium sand and silt. Aggregate 
was only 18.98 percent of the sample and was mainly in the No.20 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 30,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.25C Color: 10YR 8/2 and 8/3
Surface Appearance: Creme/ yellow surface was mossy with a large brown inclusion and smaller 
purple and white inclusions
Location: North wall refectory, north face, 
archway
Gross Weight (g):  24.39
COMPONENTS
Color: 7.5YR 7/2 or 10YR 7/2
Weight (g): 12.33 Weight %: 50.55
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  common reaction
Weight (g):  7.43 Weight %:  30.46
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and Sandstone 
Weight (g): .4.63 Weight %:  18.98
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  Sample 25C was approximately 30 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.25C
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.25C Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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Pan 0.00 Silt powder n/a
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Sample WA037-011.25C Sieve Distribution 
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WA037-011.26A
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,very coarse sand, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand and silt. 
Aggregate was only 19.22 percent of the sample and was mainly in the No.20 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: January 15,2015
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.26A Color: 2.5Y 8/1 and  8/2
Surface Appearance: Creme/ yellow surface was mossy with a large yellow inclusions and smaller 
purple and white inclusions
Location: East wall of the refectory, rendering Gross Weight (g):  21.48
COMPONENTS
Color: 7.5YR 7/2
Weight (g): 7.56 Weight %: 35.19
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  common reaction
Weight (g):  9.79 Weight %:  45.57
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g): .4.13 Weight %: 19.22
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  Sample 26A was approximately 45 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.26A
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.26A Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
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Before
Pan 0.00 Silt powder n/a
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Sample WA037-011.26A Sieve Distribution 
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WA037-011.26B
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,very coarse sand, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand and silt. 
Aggregate was only 13 percent of the sample and was mainly in the No.10 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: January 15,2015
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.26B Color: 2.5Y 9/1, 8.5/2, 2.5Y 8/1, 8/2, 7/2 
Surface Appearance: Creme/ yellow surface was mossy with a large yellow inclusions and smaller 
purple and white inclusions
Location: North wall refectory, north face of the 
refectory on the east side of the doorway
Gross Weight (g):  20.42
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/2
Weight (g): 5.43 Weight %: 26.57
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  common reaction
Weight (g):  12.28 Weight %: 60.137
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g): .2.71 Weight %: 13.27
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  Sample 26B was approximately 60 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.26B
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.26B Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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Pan 0.00 Silt powder n/a
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Sample WA037-011.26B Sieve Distribution 
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WA037-011.26C
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,very coarse sand, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand and silt. 
Aggregate was only 23 percent of the sample and was mainly in the No.10 sieve. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: January 15,2015
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.26C Color: 2.5Y 8.5/2 and 2.5Y 8/2 
Surface Appearance: Creme surface was mossy with a large black inclusions and smaller purple 
and white inclusions
Location: Rendering and paint sample, north wall 
south face of the chancel 
Gross Weight (g):  20.27
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/2
Weight (g): 9.82 Weight %: 48.44
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction: Smoke and small bubbles, Violent reaction
Weight (g):  5.62 Weight %: 27.72
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g): .4.83 Weight %: 23.82
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  Sample 26C was approximately 27 percent acid soluble 
Sample WA037-011.26C
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.26C Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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Sieve Analysis
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Before
Pan 0.00 Silt powder n/a
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Sample WA037-011.26C Sieve Distribution 
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WA037-011.27
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, Fine gravel, very coarse sand, coarse sand, fine sand,and silt. Aggregate 
composed 27 percent of the sample, fines were the majority of the sample at 67%. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 16,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.27 Color:10YR 7/2, 7/3
Surface Appearance: 
Location: South folly, east wall, east faceGross Weight (g):  24.92
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/1
Weight (g): 16.86 Weight %: 67.65
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  non-violent/weak reaction
Weight (g):  1.12 Weight %:  4.49
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz
Weight (g): 6.94 Weight %:  27.849
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  The acid soluble portion was very low at less than 5 percent 
Sample WA037-011.27 Photomicrograph 
(6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.27 Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
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Sieve Analysis
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Sample WA037-011.27
Sample WA037-011.27 Sieve Distribution 
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WA037-011.28A
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, Fine gravel, very coarse sand, coarse sand, fine sand,and silt. Aggregate 
composed 57 percent of the sample, with the largest portion in sieve No. 10
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 16,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.28A Color: 2.5Y 6/2, 6/3
Surface Appearance: Yellow/gray surface with large visible purple, gray, orange and yellow 
inclusions
Location: Reader’s window, south faceGross Weight (g):  20.52
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 6/2
Weight (g): 5.23 Weight %:  25.48
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  non-violent/weak reaction
Weight (g):  3.57 Weight %:  17.39
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz
Weight (g): 11.72 Weight %:  57.11
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  The acid soluble portion was low at less than 20 percent 
Sample WA037-011.28A 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.28A Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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WA037-011.28A
Sieve Analysis
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Pan 0.00 Silt powder n/a
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Sample WA037-011.28A Sieve Distribution 
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WA037-011.28B
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, Fine gravel, very coarse sand, coarse sand, fine sand,and silt. Aggregate 
composed 12 percent of the sample, fines were the majority of the sample at 74%. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 16,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.28B Color: 2.5Y 7/3 and 6/3
Surface Appearance: Gray surface, mossy with large visible purple and gray aggregate.
Location: Reader’s window, eastsideGross Weight (g):  21.75
COMPONENTS
Color: 7.5YR 7/2
Weight (g): 16.20 Weight %:  74.48
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  non-violent/weak reaction
Weight (g): 2.73 Weight %:  12.55
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz
Weight (g): 2.82 Weight %:  12.96
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  The acid soluble portion was low at less than 15 percent 
Sample WA037-011.28B 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.28B Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
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WA037-011.28B
Sieve Analysis
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Sample WA037-011.28B
Sample WA037-011.28B Sieve Distribution 
WA037-011.28B
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WA037-011.28C
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, Fine gravel, very coarse sand, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand,and 
silt. Aggregate composed 42 percent of the sample the majority of the sample. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 16,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.28C Color:  2.5Y 7/2 and 8/2
Surface Appearance: Yellow/creme surface with a large white inclusion and gray aggregate.
Location:  Reader’s window, arch, north face 
interior 
Gross Weight (g):  24.00
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/2
Weight (g): 6.61 Weight %:  27.54
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  non-violent/weak reaction
Weight (g): 7.08 Weight %:  29.5
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz
Weight (g): 10.31 Weight %:  42.95
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  The acid soluble portion was approximately 30 percent. 
Sample WA037-011.28C 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.28C Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
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Sieve Analysis
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Sample WA037-011.28C
WA037-011.28C
Sample WA037-011.28C Sieve Distribution 
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WA037-011.28D
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, Fine gravel, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand,and silt. Aggregate com-
posed  only 10 percent of the sample, the majority of the sample was acid-soluble. 
Date Sampled: June 8, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 16,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.28D Color:  10 YR 7/3,7/4,8/3 
Surface Appearance: Yellow/creme surface with a large gray coating with visible yellow, purple and 
orange inclusions.
Location:  Reader’s window, arch, north face 
interior 
Gross Weight (g):  23.59
COMPONENTS
Color: 7.5YR 7/2
Weight (g): 10.50 Weight %:   44.51
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  common reaction
Weight (g): 10.58 Weight %: 44.84
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g): 2.51 Weight %:  10.64
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  The acid soluble portion was approximately 45 percent. 
Sample WA037-011.28D 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.28D Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
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WA037-011.28D
Sieve Analysis
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Sample WA037-011.28D Sieve Distribution 
WA037-011.28D
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WA037-011.29A
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, Fine gravel, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand,and silt. Aggregate com-
posed  only 8 percent of the sample, the majority of the sample was fines at 76%. 
Date Sampled: June 9, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 16,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.29A Color:  2.5 Y 7/3, 6/3 
Surface Appearance: Yellow/creme surface with a large gray coating with visible yellow and purple 
inclusions.
Location:  Door between the dormitory and the 
cloister, southern most doorway.
Gross Weight (g):  25.17
COMPONENTS
Color: 10YR 7/2
Weight (g): 19.24 Weight %:   76.44
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  common reaction
Weight (g): 3.78 Weight %: 15.017
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz
Weight (g): 2.15 Weight %:  8.54
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  The acid soluble portion was approximately 45 percent. 
Sample WA037-011.29A 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.29A Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
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Sieve Analysis
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Sample WA037-011.29A
Sample WA037-011.29A Sieve Distribution 
WA037-011.29A
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Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, coarse gravel, fine gravel, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand,and silt. 
Aggregate composed  58 percent of the sample, the majority of the sample was in sieve stack No.10. 
Date Sampled: June 9, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 16,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.29B Color: 2.5Y 6/2,6/3
Surface Appearance: Yellow/brown with visible lime inclusions with yellow and purple inclusions.
Location:  Door between the dormitory and the 
cloister, second most southern doorway
Gross Weight (g):  23.58
COMPONENTS
Color: 7.5YR 8/1 
Weight (g): 8.33 Weight %:   35.32
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  common reaction
Weight (g): 1.54 Weight %: 6.544
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz
Weight (g): 13.71 Weight %: 58.14
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  The acid soluble portion was less than 10 percent. 
Sample WA037-011.29B 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.29B Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
WA037-011.29B
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Sieve Analysis
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Sample WA037-011.29B
Sample WA037-011.29B Sieve Distribution 
WA037-011.29B
WA037-011.29C
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel, very coarse, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand,and silt. 
Aggregate composed  only 14.30 percent of the sample, the majority of the sample was the fines at 70 
percent 
Date Sampled: June 9, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 16,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.29C Color: 10YR 8/3, 7/3
Surface Appearance: Yellow/brown with white or lime surface with yellow and purple inclusions.
Location:  Northern most door between the 
dormitory and the cloister 
Gross Weight (g):  23.21
COMPONENTS
Color:7.5 YR 8/1 and 7/2 
Weight (g): 16.37 Weight %:   70.52
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  common reaction
Weight (g): 3.52 Weight %: 15.17
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz
Weight (g): 3.32 Weight %: 14.30
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  The acid soluble portion was 15 percent. 
Sample WA037-011.29C 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.29C Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
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Sieve Analysis
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Sample WA037-011.29C
Sample WA037-011.29C Sieve Distribution 
WA037-011.29C
WA037-011.29D
Date Sampled: June 9, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 16,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.29D Color: 
Surface Appearance: Yellow/creme with white or lime and mossy surface with yellow,orange and 
purple inclusions.
Location:  West dormitory wall, east face Gross Weight (g):  not digested
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Sample WA037-011.29D 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.29D Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
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After
Before
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WA037-011.29E
Date Sampled: June 9, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 16,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.29E Color: 
Surface Appearance: Yellow/creme surface with a brown intrusion with yellow,gray and purple 
inclusions.
Location:  East dormitory wall rendering and 
whitewash, west face
Gross Weight (g):  not digested
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Sample WA037-011.29E 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.29E Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
After
Before
WA037-011.29F
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted, fine gravel,coarse sand, medium sand,and silt. Aggregate composed  only 
18 percent of the sample, the majority of the sample was the fines at 48 percent 
Date Sampled: June 9, 2014 Date Analyzed: January 15,2015
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.29F Color: 2.5Y 9.5/2
Surface Appearance: Creme surface with moss and with yellow and large purple inclusions.
Location:  East dormitory wall, west face, wall 
rendering 
Gross Weight (g):  21.64
COMPONENTS
Color:7.5YR 7/2
Weight (g): 10.45 Weight %:   48.29
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  common reaction
Weight (g): 7.16 Weight %: 33.06
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz
Weight (g): 4.03 Weight %: 18.62
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  The acid soluble portion was 33 percent. 
Sample WA037-011.29F 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.29F Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
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WA037-011.29F
Sieve Analysis
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Sample WA037-011.29F Sieve Distribution 
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WA037-011.30A
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Date Sampled: June 10, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 16,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.30A Color: 
Surface Appearance: Yellow/creme mossy surface with visible ridges and yellow inclusions. 
Location:  South wall, north face, window on the 
second floor of the dormitory
Gross Weight (g):  not digested
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Sample WA037-011.30A 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.30A Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
After
Before
WA037-011.30B
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted,coarse sand, fine sand,and silt. Aggregate composed  24 percent of the 
sample, the majority of the sample was the fines at 48 percent 
Date Sampled: June 10, 2014 Date Analyzed: January 15, 2015
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.30B Color: 10YR 7/3,7/4,8/1,8/2
Surface Appearance: Creme surface with moss and with large lime inclusions.
Location:  Second window in the dormitory, south 
wall north face, large window 
Gross Weight (g):  23.36
COMPONENTS
Color:7.5YR 7/2
Weight (g): 11.28 Weight %:   48.28
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  Violent reaction, smoke
Weight (g): 6.32 Weight %: 27.05
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g): 5.76 Weight %: 24.65
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  The acid soluble portion was 27 percent. 
Sample WA037-011.30B 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.30B Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
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WA037-011.30B
Sieve Analysis
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Sample WA037-011.30B
Sample WA037-011.30B Sieve Distribution 
WA037-011.30B
WA037-011.30C
Aggregate: Poorly Sorted,fine gravel, very coarse dand, coarse sand and silt. Aggregate composed  
only 8.4 percent of the sample, the majority of the sample was the fines at 77 percent 
Date Sampled: June 10, 2014 Date Analyzed: January 15, 2015
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.30C Color: 10YR 8/2
Surface Appearance: Yellow/ creme binder with a metalic, pink and purple surface. 
Location:  Interior of the south wall north face Gross Weight (g):  23.43
COMPONENTS
Color:7.5YR 8/2,7/2
Weight (g): 18.09 Weight %:   77.20
Organic Mater:  None
Description of Reaction:  Common reaction
Weight (g): 3.37 Weight %: 14.38
Color: Multi-color Mineralogy: Quartz and sandstone
Weight (g): 1.97 Weight %: 8.40
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Fines:  Composition: Clay 
Acid Soluble 
Fraction:  
Aggregate:  
ASSESSMENT
Mortar type: Lime Based Fines: Clay
Acid Soluble:  The acid soluble portion was 14 percent. 
Sample WA037-011.30C 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.30C Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
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WA037-011.30C
Sieve Analysis
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Sample WA037-011.30C
Sample WA037-011.30C Sieve Distribution 
WA037-011.30C
WA037-011.30D
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Date Sampled: June 10, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 16,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.30D Color: 
Surface Appearance: Yellow/creme mossy  with a lime wash on the surface.
Location:  Chancel, north wall, south face Gross Weight (g):  not digested
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Sample WA037-011.30D 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.30D Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
After
Before
WA037-011.30E
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Date Sampled: June 10, 2014 Date Analyzed: December 16,2014
Analysis Performed by: Claire Achtyl
Sample Number: WA037-011.30E Color: 
Surface Appearance: Yellow/creme mossy  with a lime wash on the surface.
Location:  Tower house paint sample Gross Weight (g):  not digested
Site: Molana Abbey Location:  County Waterford, Ireland 
DESCRIPTION
Sample WA037-011.30E 
Photomicrograph (6x magnification) 
Sample WA037-011.30E Bulk Sample 
Clemson University/ College of Charleston
Claire Achtyl
Mortar Analysis
After
Before
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APPENDIX B:
SEM SPECTRA AND RAW DATA
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3/4/2015	  2:59:06	  PM	  
Comment:	  
242
Molana	  Abbey	  –	  WA037-­‐	  29C	  
3/4/2015	  2:41:41	  PM	  
Comment:	  
243
Molana	  Abbey	  –	  WA037-­‐	  29C	  
	  
3/4/2015	  2:46:02	  PM	  
Comment:	  
244
Molana	  Abbey	  –	  WA037-­‐	  30C	  
	  
3/4/2015	  4:19:08	  PM	  
Comment:	  
245
Molana	  Abbey	  –	  WA037-­‐	  30C	  
	  
3/4/2015	  4:19:43	  PM	  
Comment:	  
246
Molana	  Abbey	  –	  WA037-­‐	  30E	  
	  
3/4/2015	  4:01:29	  PM	  
Comment:	  
247
Molana	  Abbey	  –	  WA037-­‐	  30E	  
	  
3/4/2015	  4:06:37	  PM	  
Comment:	  
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
APPENDIX C:
XRF SPECTRA AND RAW DATA
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
Al K12 Ba K12 Ba L1 Ca K12 Cl K12 Cr K12 Cu K12 Fe K12 K K12 Mn K12 Ni K12 P K12 Rh K12 Rh L1 S K12 Si K12 Ti K12 Zn K12 Rb K12 Sr K12 Y K12 Zr K12 Nb K12 Sr/Zr Rb/Sr Rb/Zr  Ca/Rh Cl/Rh Fe/ Rh Ca/Cl Ca/Fe Fe/Cl
11497 ‐1 6006 5009000 660 1401 18585 521114 24430 20780 31475 32465 123084 180905 9568 96734 16010 12995 12004 36324 3519 42817 797
11293 411 5866 4693068 451 1209 16143 619103 21181 23494 28194 29641 119614 186918 8634 76302 15875 11400 13507 38184 2762 30268 1215
17516 464 3886 7799143 9398 2590 15300 368217 17555 26099 59972 46153 129346 185186 19040 116669 11565 11767 8088 36874 1201 15323 465
13435 291 5253 5833737 3503 1733 16676 502811 21055 23458 39880 36086 124015 184336 12414 96568 14483 12054 11200 37127 2494 29469 826 1.2598634 0.301655564 0.38004479 WA037‐011.1  Group 1 47 0.028247 4.054451 1665.354553 12 0.00696683
3535 255 1186 1709406 5106 748 1706 126440 3439 2660 17477 8832 4932 3095 5757 20184 2528 835 2798 956 1182 13764 376
17635 ‐15 4937 6919149 10281 871 14394 394377 20858 36752 45840 36798 116592 194793 9432 73707 13719 10265 5694 31008 2081 16077 425
14623 536 4593 5946303 3467 353 12869 314027 11235 23950 35969 32445 113746 189423 9722 87247 12622 8884 4318 23458 1521 12058 ‐266
15507 ‐2 4302 5546280 8687 622 14079 368539 15920 19083 34239 30868 99749 185662 9231 66163 11016 7191 9134 20722 2208 16434 592
15922 173 4611 6137244 7478 615 13781 358981 16004 26595 38683 33370 110029 189959 9462 75706 12452 8780 6382 25063 1937 14856 250 1.6870022 0.254641698 0.4295811 WA037‐011.2  Grpup 2 56 0.067967 3.262603 820.6700245 17 0.02083211
1548 314 318 706071 3564 259 805 41019 4812 9127 6258 3071 9016 4589 247 10683 1359 1540 2481 5327 366 2430 455 0.395327 4.54969 17 0.08689099
15839 425 13811 4166529 19910 4630 20102 1201319 79922 29187 28408 20744 149196 188203 6610 233672 29608 15847 15851 25013 5459 31377 649 0.133449 8.051952 3 0.01657345
16806 0 10130 4963488 16375 2860 16237 1077705 71089 50452 32188 23661 148070 188055 4568 191098 30752 11270 15521 16573 3687 28694 1995 0.11059 7.278348 5 0.01519432
17929 ‐4 10130 5634147 15177 2899 15933 1506534 77637 25731 32845 26990 142178 184758 5910 204940 31191 11696 15844 15137 3847 24694 1720 0.106746 10.59611 4 0.01007412
14333 ‐628 10443 4138904 28595 2910 16527 927437 82920 28740 29059 22662 124511 201237 110399 127027 35678 10960 13287 23324 4622 38125 820 0.229658 7.448635 4 0.03083228
16227 ‐52 11129 4725767 20014 3325 17200 1178249 77892 33528 30625 23514 140989 190563 31872 189184 31807 12443 15126 20012 4404 30723 1296 0.6513711 0.755843442 0.49233461 WA037‐011.3 Group 3 34 0.141956 8.357041 236.1201144 4 0.01698644
1524 434 1794 716198 6063 870 1950 245845 5025 11387 2217 2614 11408 7291 52358 45072 2665 2289 1235 4884 813 5648 662 0.531473 21.55004 118.1242912 3 0.02466227
9593 ‐2 9813 3502761 18347 3195 21607 1309691 86480 42613 27316 16875 143876 197654 400541 137471 35677 13786 30225 24474 8137 36318 3503 0.12752 9.102915 190.9173707 3 0.01400865
10835 377 4298 4228355 16529 1406 20386 523326 34138 34165 29459 22122 127706 194959 420334 93508 17169 9761 7204 31039 1380 18089 286 0.12943 4.097897 255.8143263 8 0.03158452
9391 450 7402 3257799 15541 3586 18581 1146517 53586 41372 28931 16194 138622 191954 417659 164799 22136 16973 15467 20046 4347 40228 970 0.112111 8.270816 209.6260858 3 0.01355497
9940 275 7171 3662972 16806 2729 20191 993178 58068 39383 28569 18397 136735 194856 412845 131926 24994 13507 17632 25186 4621 31545 1586 0.7984255 0.700062203 0.55894754 WA037‐011.4 Group 4 27 0.122907 7.263542 217.9605094 4 0.0169211
782 243 2765 504723 1423 1162 1522 415003 26457 4562 1117 3244 8249 2851 10739 35968 9579 3614 11662 5531 3387 11816 1695 0.172553 50.31212 354.6116299 1 0.00342965
12105 318 11782 3003836 24127 3198 23375 4018598 59182 61851 18932 13049 122253 196100 36903 211597 31366 13949 18559 57080 5026 31073 1826 0.197353 32.87116 124.5010155 1 0.00600384
15456 ‐1 16365 2909399 57023 1720 18239 1611936 69966 40647 22783 10318 139083 205985 45559 353176 32826 15102 19542 39746 4711 30509 1074 0.409993 11.58974 51.0215001 2 0.03537547
14041 276 12204 3083946 44907 5398 22567 1867660 62624 33131 27111 13716 135745 206712 33646 206982 31742 15177 16822 41253 5037 34247 2013 0.330819 13.75859 68.67405972 2 0.02404453
13867 198 13450 2999060 42019 3439 21394 2499398 63924 45210 22942 12361 132360 202932 38703 257252 31978 14743 18308 46026 4925 31943 1638 1.4408895 0.397765048 0.57313548 WA037‐011.5 Group 5 23 0.317459 18.88329 71.37391022 1 0.01681165
1682 173 2533 87371 16637 1851 2762 1321864 5508 14894 4092 1800 8911 5928 6157 83105 758 688 1377 9602 185 2015 497 1.867046 148.3423 5.25161226 0 0.01258607
3923 403 5062 1107121 1 684 20128 464712 15827 14161 17453 10151 79918 205901 1775 40093 14182 10167 9256 7033 823 9157 170 1.25E‐05 5.81486 1107121 2 2.1519E‐06
11123 0 11844 2572131 4289 4338 22833 1774391 72403 52834 24029 21761 132231 202790 16422 124566 34345 17770 19334 12824 6349 24499 1180 0.032436 13.41887 599.7041268 1 0.00241717
16140 322 5855 5428310 8717 1712 15763 853671 34523 30071 36465 38986 145976 202499 23310 91011 18380 15867 13520 20531 3085 27518 1603 0.059715 5.848023 622.7268556 6 0.01021119
10395 242 7587 3035854 4336 2245 19575 1030925 40918 32355 25982 23633 119375 203730 13836 85223 22302 14601 14037 13463 3419 20391 984 0.6602151 1.042636427 0.68836434 WA037‐011.6 Group 6 25 0.03632 8.636018 700.204659 3 0.00420561
6141 213 3708 2197600 4358 1884 3567 672591 28825 19437 9655 14508 34855 1886 10998 42533 10638 3956 5059 6772 2778 9846 736 0.125038 19.29682 504.2464402 3 0.0064797
13108 ‐2 9442 4034659 1 1787 17411 1195774 38548 40790 25023 24315 126300 190965 12745 89364 26524 15263 11724 79356 4119 27958 ‐191 7.92E‐06 9.467728 4034659 3 8.3628E‐07
16817 0 8627 4711488 1 1927 17222 1257090 44675 39169 27429 27213 133421 185293 19950 131359 30755 16639 11028 70808 6018 33214 857 7.5E‐06 9.42198 4711488 4 7.9549E‐07
12358 ‐1 9014 3572046 1 2005 17907 1125702 37761 38737 22120 22395 112070 191941 13744 89090 26655 16177 10768 72417 4233 28633 201 8.92E‐06 10.04463 3572046 3 8.8833E‐07
17859 ‐3 25436 1503485 1 2488 22967 2000880 105093 84387 29538 9113 141371 184405 6339 337757 84774 18797 20077 64611 5187 41965 1411 7.07E‐06 14.1534 1503485 1 4.9978E‐07
12230 464 21176 858482 1 4554 27114 2850311 114239 71522 23653 8480 133870 205271 12371 206769 61491 23925 25200 52014 5448 46083 2240 7.47E‐06 21.29163 858482 0 3.5084E‐07
12391 0 24108 864939 835 2266 24023 2949218 96206 210097 23881 7865 138171 205667 18014 243179 68044 28486 18578 59837 8014 45231 2567 0.006043 21.3447 1035.85509 0 0.00028313
14127 76 16301 2590850 140 2505 21107 1896496 72754 80784 25274 16564 130867 193924 13861 182920 49707 19881 16229 66507 5503 37181 1181 1.7887567 0.244021321 0.43649477 WA037‐011.7 Unknown  ? 20 0.00107 14.49176 18506.07024 1 7.382E‐05
2528 190 8089 1715032 340 1035 4172 839388 36055 66212 2735 8989 10521 9428 4783 98377 25031 5237 5966 9764 1428 8256 1099 163 0.032363 79.78565 5037.112898 2 0.00040563
Al K12 Ba K12 Ba L1 Ca K12 Cl K12 Cr K12 Cu K12 Fe K12 K K12 Mn K12 Ni K12 P K12 Rh K12 Rh L1 S K12 Si K12 Ti K12 Zn K12 Rb K12 Sr K12 Y K12 Zr K12 Nb K12
11771 279 7662 4590047 6 2445 17441 1271071 58248 23319 26250 25768 137756 191532 7344 131919 21644 16575 14895 15385 3340 27336 784 33 4.36E‐05 9.226974 765007.8333 4 4.7204E‐06
9565 430 5818 3469210 1 1022 16805 783498 39878 18417 23549 20413 116003 203638 3539 72225 22320 13363 11213 10697 0 20265 48 30 8.62E‐06 6.754118 3469210 4 1.2763E‐06
8357 204 7969 2237036 353 1571 18450 1149411 63773 19869 18414 14686 97803 207793 3874 91388 24775 13292 13579 11307 2614 20104 706 23 0.003609 11.75231 6337.212465 2 0.00030711
9898 304 7150 3432098 120 1679 17565 1067993 53966 20535 22738 20289 117187 200988 4919 98511 22913 14410 13229 12463 1985 22568 513 0.5522340 1.061461927 0.58617532 WA037‐011.8 Retest 29 0.001024 9.113556 28600.81389 3 0.00011236
1731 115 1163 1176944 202 718 830 253778 12510 2518 3981 5542 20003 8448 2107 30478 1648 1875 1866 2549 1757 4130 404 59 0.010089 12.68714 5832.249235 5 0.00079518
11609 518 6816 4054397 90163 1859 19570 916318 75755 23046 26892 19692 125769 218320 7867 113101 19129 60700 11805 13011 2035 22621 730 32 0.716894 7.285722 44.96741457 4 0.09839706
12400 1129 7578 4310935 68294 2027 16236 593147 58495 20075 27372 21727 147725 209123 10090 93735 15094 12162 14725 14031 22981 25533 4060 29 0.462305 4.015211 63.12318798 7 0.11513841
13546 ‐1 8744 4335773 134453 3868 19440 1028151 102805 24222 31127 19745 156003 216928 15343 181585 23549 21947 14830 13758 5292 20268 1293 28 0.861862 6.590585 32.24749913 4 0.13077165
12518 549 7713 4233702 97637 2585 18415 845872 79018 22448 28464 20388 143166 214790 11100 129474 19257 31603 13787 13600 10103 22807 2028 0.5962994 1.01372549 0.60448394 WA037‐011.9 30 0.681984 5.908344 43.36180055 5 0.11542724
974 566 971 155778 33707 1115 1888 225896 22335 2137 2319 1160 15624 4957 3839 46157 4229 25669 1717 528 11271 2637 1782 10 2.157348 14.45814 4.621573264 1 0.14921344
15407 400 9176 5581508 160 2031 15051 1264300 64110 33680 36211 34295 146968 189283 12725 117616 21143 15706 13524 15613 3282 21473 635 38 0.001089 8.602553 34884.425 4 0.00012655
11996 764 16052 3820183 1 2724 17915 1725908 100203 34490 22865 23532 126598 194418 6406 87355 43495 17526 32606 13139 6054 41167 1729 30 7.9E‐06 13.63298 3820183 2 5.7941E‐07
10344 642 9251 3911420 1 1808 17032 1502193 53510 29612 23844 23688 129157 194658 6658 92607 28384 16440 23600 15273 4940 32837 1731 30 7.74E‐06 11.63075 3911420 3 6.6569E‐07
12582 602 11493 4437704 54 2188 16666 1497467 72608 32594 27640 27172 134241 192786 8596 99193 31007 16557 23243 14675 4759 31826 1365 0.4611058 1.5838728 0.73033296 WA037‐011.10 33 0.000402 11.15506 82179.69753 3 3.6061E‐05
2582 185 3948 991613 92 478 1467 230840 24479 2614 7439 6169 11096 3036 3578 16170 11405 916 9546 1341 1395 9886 632 89 0.008273 20.80406 10802.04368 4 0.00039767
11358 379 9413 3815287 1 3244 17961 953525 55065 18597 25539 20516 146262 183308 4205 123803 29628 10378 15779 11503 4263 32961 698 26 6.84E‐06 6.519294 3815287 4 1.0487E‐06
13815 443 6096 5101295 1 2048 14426 737866 47084 23280 33613 26416 139680 186902 7826 136618 22840 14748 11662 10477 4029 25755 795 37 7.16E‐06 5.282546 5101295 7 1.3553E‐06285
XRF RAW DATA
286
287
288
289
290
Al K12 Ba K12 Ba L1 Ca K12 Cl K12 Cr K12 Cu K12 Fe K12 K K12 Mn K12 Ni K12 P K12 Rh K12 Rh L1 S K12 Si K12 Ti K12 Zn K12 Rb K12 Sr K12 Y K12 Zr K12 Nb K12 Sr/Zr Rb/Sr Rb/Zr 
13435 291 5253 5833737 3503 1733 16676 502811 21055 23458 39880 36086 124015 184336 12414 96568 14483 12054 11200 37127 2494 29469 826 1.26 0.30 0.38 WA037‐011.1  Group 1
15922 173 4611 6137244 7478 615 13781 358981 16004 26595 38683 33370 110029 189959 9462 75706 12452 8780 6382 25063 1937 14856 250 1.69 0.25 0.43 WA037‐011.2  Grpup 2
16227 ‐52 11129 4725767 20014 3325 17200 1178249 77892 33528 30625 23514 140989 190563 31872 189184 31807 12443 15126 20012 4404 30723 1296 0.65 0.76 0.49 WA037‐011.3 Group 3
9940 275 7171 3662972 16806 2729 20191 993178 58068 39383 28569 18397 136735 194856 412845 131926 24994 13507 17632 25186 4621 31545 1586 0.80 0.70 0.56 WA037‐011.4 Group 4
13867 198 13450 2999060 42019 3439 21394 2499398 63924 45210 22942 12361 132360 202932 38703 257252 31978 14743 18308 46026 4925 31943 1638 1.44 0.40 0.57 WA037‐011.5 Group 5
10395 242 7587 3035854 4336 2245 19575 1030925 40918 32355 25982 23633 119375 203730 13836 85223 22302 14601 14037 13463 3419 20391 984 0.66 1.04 0.69 WA037‐011.6 Group 6
14127 76 16301 2590850 140 2505 1896496 1896496 72754 80784 25274 16564 130867 193924 13861 182920 49707 19881 16229 66507 5503 37181 1181 1.79 0.24 0.44 WA037‐011.7 Unknown  ?
9898 304 7150 3432098 120 1679 17565 1067993 53966 20535 22738 20289 117187 200988 4919 98511 22913 14410 13229 12463 1985 22568 513 0.55 1.06 0.59 WA037‐011.8 Retest
12518 549 7713 4233702 97637 2585 18415 845872 79018 22448 28464 20388 143166 214790 11100 129474 19257 31603 13787 13600 10103 22807 2028 0.60 1.01 0.60 WA037‐011.9
12582 602 11493 4437704 54 2188 16666 1497467 72608 32594 27640 27172 134241 192786 8596 99193 31007 16557 23243 14675 4759 31826 1365 0.46 1.58 0.73 WA037‐011.10
16341 276 23620 4386288 329 1505 16129 1836146 80568 1409056 28866 25802 130755 185704 6557 109362 27842 17060 15114 13031 4517 27590 789 0.47 1.16 0.55 WA037‐011.11 600‐ 25‐100
14569 379 14299 2751399 348 4301 27308 1522092 78206 46140 29031 21666 141166 192260 45765 176738 49328 19481 18979 27575 11000 43403 2478 0.64 0.69 0.44 WA037‐011.12 300‐100‐300
16301 251 8020 6513395 11422 2222 14668 844817 69560 33518 47422 39644 135725 198891 20477 131223 27133 15836 13695 25436 2946 23202 1175 1.10 0.54 0.59 WA037‐011.13 200‐25‐50
11134 231 6539 5085697 1 1866 16327 378930 24145 33539 38694 42477 114355 194918 16757 83384 16231 18710 6285 22251 1745 19552 375 1.14 0.28 0.32 WA037‐011.14 150‐50‐50
13487 114 9938 5447898 17580 3541 17534 814513 54407 21835 36401 26242 143144 194066 15715 147738 32967 11474 12874 29283 4193 43564 627 0.67 0.44 0.30 WA037‐011.15 100‐50‐50
12782 77 6538 4459426 4068 2892 18042 445933 35878 12806 31396 24346 108858 199284 12588 63433 19475 9179 10062 32183 2441 36608 816 0.88 0.31 0.27 WA037‐011.16 100‐100‐100
10965 248 4545 3509239 24312 2576 23828 1255568 101811 38353 30338 4647 116445 182831 23009 192013 44000 18559 15748 87675 4149 42448 1845 2.07 0.18 0.37 WA037‐011.17 50‐50‐50
11728 ‐32 6311 2958530 50995 5900 24766 1074889 98109 21703 29111 3639 125214 177416 187807 258242 41003 15133 12221 75981 3943 29601 1142 2.57 0.16 0.41 WA037‐011.18 50‐100‐50
6264 325 2870 6049082 29946 975 18297 592018 30943 48012 45940 9321 106136 181570 6537 62589 18750 15624 9997 19915 1742 24595 224 0.81 0.50 0.41 WA037‐011.19 50‐150‐50
6594 240 2915 3799606 21618 1814 21888 1009645 51828 47819 29341 18990 96465 191214 10572 90276 27242 15025 16337 13533 2400 30692 825 0.44 1.21 0.53 WA037‐011.20
7171 124 4259 2869801 20540 1896 22210 769226 43333 26767 28765 8201 78713 193638 6140 90774 23684 13841 12978 11771 2189 29374 764 0.40 1.10 0.44 WA037‐011.21 
5349 150 2693 4269933 149641 2528 22567 772731 50593 24121 33819 10173 109164 178704 19775 107012 24739 14336 14091 20673 2502 21931 401 0.94 0.68 0.64 WA037‐011.22A
7184 294 5550 2328851 43823 621 11202 258468 21627 19557 14079 15142 73767 139763 4643 43930 10762 7005 4758 16914 1360 12663 17 1.34 0.28 0.38 WA037‐011.22B
2368 83 2728 753821 15720 345 3812 90937 7282 8988 5299 5433 27530 56631 1340 14163 3924 2642 1374 6470 792 4624 372
7033 395 4238 4216697 118716 1505 19664 729617 53907 44625 32410 8325 101606 183761 15688 118980 30503 16315 17957 19387 2885 22467 905 0.86 0.93 0.80 WA037‐011.22C
8870 134 3715 5864559 122662 2139 18564 659602 57802 45135 46686 9492 108234 173172 8915 154494 22340 16510 9717 31454 1520 16367 292 1.92 0.31 0.59 WA037‐011.22D
14868 172 8444 4818189 36974 2996 16408 1054792 72694 51858 28919 28851 136424 190159 13160 144041 20489 13775 14641 17571 4205 29400 910 0.60 0.83 0.50 WA037‐011.23A
5931 224 2034 5791988 39385 1211 18261 504528 33848 23341 41753 6213 97809 176912 3817 56463 18379 10109 11060 17313 2127 17082 478 1.01 0.64 0.65 WA037‐011.23B
6883 134 1802 4716567 33725 1390 18838 848471 52570 49061 34843 8805 100344 185007 6970 94904 27278 16866 10972 19623 2622 20697 829 0.95 0.56 0.53 WA037‐011.23C
7482 211 3465 4800806 35589 2099 20109 757158 49907 26756 36417 5574 103846 182684 13253 108582 26331 13070 11940 15670 2513 40557 1055 0.39 0.76 0.29 WA037‐011.23D
9508 210 3896 5556240 23588 2520 19062 716381 46459 22040 44506 7533 107427 180755 9217 179916 23402 13384 12155 25983 2668 25628 800 1.01 0.47 0.47 WA037‐011.24
16983 262 12780 3204506 29075 2316 18077 989503 77390 36243 22903 25677 123463 206752 8116 134793 32243 14813 15470 20851 3411 24257 684 0.86 0.74 0.64 WA037‐011.25A
14020 ‐1 1300 5122231 1 2229 15354 902156 53975 43319 656 37756 32956 14182 127531 170942 6495 107501 14032 30369 2903 18404 24443 1.65 0.46 0.76 WA037‐011.25B
6314 462 5140 4922363 84888 1340 18332 698523 41986 75354 36482 8025 89224 182656 9959 56764 22956 17691 12023 13731 1837 17520 622 0.78 0.88 0.69 .WA037‐011.25C
1558 171 2848 928036 18825 440 1926 267420 25232 81500 8487 1212 16057 11334 2854 23983 6472 6917 6856 3457 1012 6851 630
6027 145 2780 4625878 38765 1530 19321 684313 46362 35882 33863 5684 99558 179641 117627 73377 22549 13292 10959 28441 969 16918 708 1.68 0.39 0.65 WA037‐011.26A
9316 ‐1 301 4054380 1 856 12890 388856 24445 30084 501 29078 23181 5763 88713 132118 6954 68579 26745 24494 1734 9156 15761 2.68 1.09 2.92 WA037‐011.26B
6931 353 2593 6507256 48236 1231 19259 584005 43678 30874 53338 13771 106240 176939 34573 91493 20015 12268 11997 28658 2259 22642 651 1.27 0.42 0.53 WA037‐011.26C
8227 236 4983 2642602 25322 2069 22888 1247069 60885 40181 25736 6126 94980 189634 4000 122113 31760 16403 16033 9564 2839 27699 1160 0.35 1.68 0.58 WA037‐011.27
11941 213 4480 2127559 23569 2706 26576 2033936 81061 55059 24480 7238 103231 190867 10907 217687 53468 22255 18888 38686 2940 27472 923 1.41 0.49 0.69 WA037‐011.28A
14161 ‐3 12471 2011005 16898 2545 21779 1084873 68455 41765 21681 16979 137233 193319 9900 231090 28952 14060 17564 12391 5730 25666 1065 0.48 1.42 0.68 WA037‐011.28B
15138 294 9155 4835681 50 1884 15698 853313 34062 40047 29760 34705 136593 188781 6481 131294 16981 18446 11132 15709 3145 23813 280 0.66 0.71 0.47 WA037‐011.28C
8198 384 3616 5063219 15827 1065 18228 221397 7243 17912 40426 51522 114454 193185 67824 92926 9254 10719 6950 14159 3281 13057 491 1.08 0.49 0.53 WA037‐011.28D
9967 594 4582 2941372 22371 3115 22602 1076765 70071 74692 28378 21414 99039 188885 5557 167413 36043 15895 16673 9041 2974 32874 1149 0.28 1.84 0.51 WA037‐011.29A
11446 135 6564 2005215 23603 2770 22556 1259945 85132 46221 23684 11465 89753 190805 7070 174348 45122 21039 18011 7841 4208 39110 831 0.20 2.30 0.46 WA037‐011.29B
20522 150 7683 2731401 24608 4225 22024 1278224 168498 24200 27173 95454 108449 192938 3722 175070 90472 16330 19863 28546 3456 44071 1581 0.65 0.70 0.45 WA037‐011.29C
8008 222 4769 3740846 25523 1724 22422 1325055 83750 65191 32194 10272 104218 204363 10952 120048 46401 18023 19187 16864 3680 29227 491 0.58 1.14 0.66 WA037‐011.29D
8724 116 2609 7914292 62163 1068 18686 244572 57819 14418 74088 11553 104976 176465 42060 77239 13793 8404 5104 27523 639 4471 24 6.16 0.19 1.14 WA037‐011.29E
13176 289 8721 4455204 12561 2129 17384 819588 78842 27805 28119 30641 131888 197782 53953 152070 21314 11642 12764 22280 3160 21614 395 1.03 0.57 0.59 WA037‐011.29F
7039 263 2365 4321655 634163 1188 21619 505240 70297 25296 37637 5815 103297 158695 158223 88984 20938 12158 13187 31162 2761 20216 1015 1.54 0.42 0.65 WA037‐011.30A
13410 271 10153 4045185 8959 2200 21158 1200449 97989 42418 28875 20367 127645 197225 203783 117525 32848 15842 17179 12748 4188 25120 1329 0.51 1.35 0.68 WA037‐011.30B
21587 328 25899 3334087 72249 13389 23942 1627806 187803 87216 26231 14161 133153 202709 40661 167890 127744 17166 17697 12252 4781 73028 1668 0.17 1.44 0.24 WA037‐011.30C
12382 237 6173 5131978 342451 1464 19849 652070 68449 31700 38879 28992 129769 234345 111367 98966 18487 13517 11742 34053 2497 39261 691 0.87 0.34 0.30 WA037‐011.30D
4985 357 2560 6920395 27353 833 19389 272292 25511 16181 71012 64590 94922 184996 24259 85817 11755 11574 8337 10609 2105 12374 413 0.86 0.79 0.67 WA037‐011.30E
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292
293
Sr/Zr Rb/Sr Rb/Zr 
600 25 100 WA037‐011.29E
300 100 300 WA037‐011.26B
200 25 50 WA037‐011.17
WA037‐011.18
WA037‐011.22D
150 50 50 WA037‐011.2 
WA037‐011.5
WA037‐011.7
WA037‐011.22B
WA037‐011.25B
WA037‐011.26A
WA037‐011.28A
WA037‐011.30A
100 50 50 WA037‐011.1 
WA037‐011.13
WA037‐011.14
WA037‐011.16
WA037‐011.19
WA037‐011.22A
WA037‐011.23B
WA037‐011.23C
WA037‐011.24
WA037‐011.26C
WA037‐011.28D
WA037‐011.29F
WA037‐011.30D
100 100 100 WA037‐011.22C
.WA037‐011.25C *
WA037‐011.30E *
50 50 50 .WA037‐011.25C *
WA037‐011.3
WA037‐011.4
WA037‐011.12
WA037‐011.15
WA037‐011.25A
WA037‐011.28C
WA037‐011.29C
WA037‐011.30E *
WA037‐011.23A #
50 100 50 WA037‐011.6
WA037‐011.8
WA037‐011.9
WA037‐011.11
WA037‐011.20
WA037‐011.21 
WA037‐011.23A #
WA037‐011.23D
WA037‐011.29D
WA037‐011.30B @
50 150 50 WA037‐011.30B @
WA037‐011.10
WA037‐011.27
WA037‐011.28B
WA037‐011.29A
WA037‐011.29B
WA037‐011.30C
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APPENDIX D:
PLANS OF MOLANA ABBEY
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Known Samples
302
Distribution of Munsell Color of Fines
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